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THE MANITOBAN.
-A MOplTJLoY JIAG)OZINE 0ONQ REVIEW OF CURREjIT EVENTS.

WINNIPEG, IANITOBA, JULY, 1892. No. 8

.Notes and Comments.

THE manager of the Domin-
ion Experimental Farm in

the north-west terri-
tories, in his report
to the Minister of
Agriculture, says he
is satisfied after nu-
merous experiments
that smudges or

:smoke is of no use in protecting the

.grain against frost After repeated tests
he finds that the temperature is not
%much effected and that it is uncertain
as to just where the smoke will go
when you want it. This bas been a sub-
jectof much discussion among those in-
terested, and where experi'ments have
been made certain beneficial results
were effected. We are of the opinion
that for one farmer to start a smoke
for protection against frost is useless.
We believe a whole neighborhood
should act in concert, and by their
united efforts such a cloud of smoke
would be raised that if therc was any
,efficacy in it, they would prove it be-
yond a doubt.

WE do not hear very *much this
season about the rainmakers. They
must have gone out of the business
since Providence has delegated that
portion of the business to Hiiself.

AND now comes a remedy for cy-
clones. An inventive genius has come
to the rescue of the country with a
cure, if taken when the disease is near
at hand, will promptly stop such
antics. He purposes to discharge
torpedoes in mid-air, and by a series
of explosions break the forces which
are preparing to sweep down on
mother earth. This plan might work
very well but( it would have to be
like a fire escape, always ready.

The month of July is one fraught
with great importance to the people
of Manitoba. In this month the
people are called upon to decide as to
who shall be our rulers for another
four years. The Temperance question
will be also decided for some time to
cone, as prohibition or no prohibition
will be answered by the ballot box.
The Industrial Exhibition as a sum-
mer fair will receive its initial trial,
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while the growth and advancement of
the crops will in a great measure de-
termine what the harvest will be.
July will, therefore, be a red letter
month, and we can only hope that it
will be the month which shall, of all
other months, prove the greatest bless-
m.

TRis is a season of pic-nies and
should be taken advantage of by
anyone who is able at all to get out
and enjoy nature. The good such an
outing does, is not to be judged by a
dollar and cents point of view. Money
is essential to sustain life, but you
cannot take it with you to the next
world. To those living in the crowd-
ed cities a change of air and scenery
broadens the mind, rests the body, in-
fuses energy for more and greater
work and opens a higher and nobler
ambition. The works of nature breathe
into the soul a song of joy and glad-
ness to the great maker of the uni-
verse for such handiworks of his glory.
A feeling of thankfulness takes the
place of restfulness, and a greater re-
solve is formed to do what is right.
The whole moral toùe is re-invigorat-
ed, for with a restftil mind comes
wiser thoughts. To the over-worked
wife and daughter an outing is especi-
ally enjoyable. Being confined to the
home with domestie duties, they have
but little variation of any kind. Give
them and the children a change of air
and scenery and they will return bet-
ter, and able to take up the duties of
every day life. It is better to enjoy
life as ytu go along, than to postpone
it until some future day when you get
sick. If you do this you will die be-
fore you reach your aim, and thus

lose all the enjoyment you might have-
had while living. A few days' time-
spent in an outing is not lost, for your
life is that inuch lengthened, and
many weary hours will be gladdened..
In Manitoba where the summers are
not so long and where the confinement
to indoors is much longer than in,
warmer countries, a-brief holiday near
the rocks and streams or among the
sweet smelling breezes of the prairie
strengthens and invigorates the system
and thus prepares it for coming-
winter.

IN reviewingr events since our last;
issue, we pause for a momentary con-
sideration of the celebration of our
national birthday, the Dominion hav-
ing reached a quarter of a century of
life on the first of July. In Win-
nipeg, and generally throughout
the province, the day was one of
rejoicing, and in many places patriotic·
speeches and songs were the order of
the day. The presentation of flags to-
the school children of Winnipeg by
Lieutenant -Governor Schultz,furnish-
ed Young Canada in the city with the-
means of accentuating the undoubted
loyalty of the rising generation, and
similar presentations by other gentle-
men in the country, backed in many
cases by stirring and patriotie address-
es, left nothing to be desired. Twenty-
five years is not much in the history
of a nation, but it is our first quarter,.
and although pessimists in and out of
the House of Commons complain that
we have fallen short of what was ex-
pected, especially in the matter of
population, yet we assert that Canada
to-day stands first among the nations,
of the world in present and prospect-
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ive wealth and advancement. It needs
but a glance at our manufactures, our
mines, agriculture, commerce, rail-
ways, canals and volume of trade to
satisfy anyone that no five millions
of people on the face of the earth en-
joy the privileges and comforts, nor
possess the wealth that we do, in this
great and increasingly prosperous
Dominion of Canada.

A great deal lias been said and
written on the temperance question,
and volumes of figures and statistics
have been coimpiled and quoted to
prove the evil effects of the liquor
traffic, but it is apparently a side issue.
People who are good moral living
people, as long as they are not im-
nediately brought in contact with its
baneful effects, are indifferent as to
whether man shall fill a drunkard's
grave or swell the asylum list. So
long as they are not disturbed they
pay their taxes and repose in peaco. To
the few who are cognizant of the ef-
fect of liquor, are delegated the task
of reforming the public mind, and
teaching the youthfui citizens the
harni of drink. How many have
honestly looked into this great ques-
tion that is sapping the life out of the
young and rising generations of this
fair land ? Not many we are afraid
And yet when asked if they believe
in total prohibition they will say: "Oh :
yes, I would like to see prohibition
but I do not believe we will ever get
it." Of course not, if it depended on
them to decide. One of the strong
arguments against prohibition is; that
it will reduce the revenue of the
state and increase the taxation. Even

suppose it does, it would not take the
price of many drinks to pay the
difference.

One of the best and briefest temper-
ance lectures in print is that contain-
ed in a letter now going the rounds of
the newspapers, which, on good
authority is ascribed to the late W. J.
Florence, the popular and witty actor:
" My Dear-One gallon of whisky
costs about 83 and contains about 65
15 cent drinks. Now if you must
drink, buy a gallon and make your
wife bar-keeper. When you are dry
give your wife 15 cents for a drink,
and when your whiskey is gone she
will have, after paying for it, $6.75
left, and every gallon thereafter will
yield the same profit. This money
should be put away so that when you
have become an inebriate, unable to
support yourself and shunned by
every respectable man, your wife
may have money enough to keep you
until your time comes to fill a drunk-
ard's grave."

* *
*

DAILY the advantage which our
great transcontinental line, the C. P.
R., is to us in this city and province,
becomes more and more apparent.
Australians, New Zealanders, gentle-
men from Borneo, Java, the Spice
Islands, Buriah, India, China and
Japan, all register at our hotels, ad-
mire our spacious streets, lined as they
are with buildings which indicate our
belief in our future. and doubtless
speak in their homes of the energy
which has built up this great city in
a couple of decades. When question-
ed, these gentlemen have but one
story-admiration for the magnificent
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boats of the C. P. R. which have
brought them with safety and speed
from the far East, and saved thein
the horrible broiling of the Red Sea
and Suez Canal route, while the scen-
ery so grand and diversified since they
left the Pacific coast, the politeness
and attention on the C. P. R. cars,
have evidently greatly impressed
them.

* *

DURING the Exhibition farmers will
have a chance of meeting one another
and discussing the various ways and
means of obtaining the best resuits of
their labor. What this country wants
is more practical farming. We have
too much of the go-as-you-please sys-
tem. It would pay the farmer to
have a practical instructor for every
township or municipality in the prov-
ince. It would'be money well spent,
for by it considerable time and money
would be gained. It is this loose syt-
tem of farming which brings a whole
neighborhood into bad repute. The
anxiety as to how much the)y can sow,
not .how much they can reap, seerns
to be the prevailing idea. Like the
monkey who undertook to empty the
jar of nuts with both paws, they get
left.

This is not a farm paper or an
agricultural paper, but as a Manitoba
magazine it is interested in every-
thing that pertains to the country,
and feels that a word in season may
do some little good, even if it is not
an agricultural or daily paper. Each
year we are forcibly reminded when
passing th&pugh the country, of the
amount of labor and money want-
only wasted. This spring there were
thousands of acres of grain still stand-

ing in the shook and stacks not fit for
henfeed. Had one half of this quant-
ity been cultivated the year before,
the probability is that it would all have
been saved. Had frost done the same
farmers an equal amount of damage,
loud would havebeen the cry against
Providence and great would have
been the wail of distress. The coun-
try would have been further villified
and everything would be %i rong. To
those who are new arrivals in the
country we sound a note of warning.
We ask you to not believe all you
hear but investigate for yourselves.
Ask yourselves the question : If the
same labor is expended on farming
here that it is in Ontario, whether or
not you will be equally as well re-
warded-and we are confident of the
result. Man as a rule is ambitious to
get rich too quickly. He is not con-
tented with small profits and quick
returns, but wants the earth at once.
He grasps at great things and engages
to do itrone season what would take
him three or four. Remember the
fable of the tortoise and the snail, it
is not always the swift who win the
race.

THERE is a hitch in the acquisition
by the city of the waterworks. With
that proverbial absence of soul which
characterizes incorporated companies,
the company with which the city lias
to deal want for their imperfect sys-
tem and questionable pipes, much more
than the city is disposed to pay,
and this brings up again the whole
question of our water supply from a,
sanitary point of view. We discussed
this question at length in a former
issue, and we have no reason to
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change our opinion as then expresed,
which was, in brief, that while Bran-
don, Portage la Prairie and smaller
places along its course remained un-
drained into the Assiniboine, we might
be able to use the inuddy and some-
times bad-smelling liquid supplied by
the water-works; yet when, as at
present, the sewerage of those towns is
poured into the Assiniboine, the water
supplied to us cannot but be impure,
and if used when an epidenic of
typhoid or other. disease prevails is
radically unsafe. We will suppose a
case. Small-pox was disseminated at
Calgary by the washing of infected
clothing at a Chinese laundry there;
suppose the laundry to have been at
Brandon, and the drains at that town
carrying the water of the wash-house
to the Assiniboine, where would be the
use of disinfecting trains and quar-
antining passengers if these dread
small-pox microbes were to be carried
by our water-works to the lips of
helpless infancy and vigorous ag
alike in Winnipeg? No, we want bet-
ter water than that of the polluted
ditch which the Assiniboine becomes
when low in the fall; we have an
endless supply of pure water in the
flowing wells at the back of, the city,
which are nearer by far and need less
piping to the heart of the city than the
water-works now situated at Arm-
strong's Point.

WE feel called upon to commend
the energetic mensures which are be-
ing taken to prevent the introduction
of sinali-pox into the province; and
although many people not on trunk
railway lines may think the action of
the local governmerit in calling atten-
tion of the municipalities to those
clauses of the Health Act relatmng to

vaccination a work of supererogation,
yet it is the only way by which we
may be fully prepared to meet the
aread disease. Of course our chances
of escape from small-pox depend very
much on the prompt and efficient ac-
tion of the authorities of the neighbor-
ing Territories; but no matter how
complete their measures may be, we
are still in danger. The long period
of incubation ofthe disease, the tenac-
ity with which its germs retain life,
in the creases of a car cushion, in the
selvage of a pillow-slip, and anywhere
that an infected person or his clothes
touch anything but polished metal
or wood, there the germs may be
retained to fasten on to the cloth-
ng, or when dry to be breathed

into the lungs of the. innocent
traveller, who may be, fifteen
days later, hiiself a mass of pimply
"infection." spreading in turn the
dread disease, While we believe that
the danger may be minimized by the
active steps likely to be taken, yet it
behooves every one who has not been
vaccinateai for the past six or eight
years to have it done again, and the
same argument applies with greater
force to those who have never been
vaccinated at all. Soime years ago,
there was a prejudice against vaccina-
tion, because the virus had to be taken.
from somne child, who might have in
its blood that which was to be avoided
if possible; but these considerations
need not now obtain, for the virus is
taken under medical supervision from
clean kept cows on farms where they
are kept for this purpose; and as a
word of advise is never amiss, let it be,
to see that every nman, woman and
child in the province is vaccinated,
as thus only can we be in a condition
of safety. To those who may not.
have access to it, we may say that the
Health Act of the province provides
that those who are unable to pay for
vaccinationshall be, supplied -at the
public cost, in every city, town or
municipality in the province.
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Manitoba Experimental Farm.

BY DIXIE.

ITH the advent of the Cana-
edian Pacific Railway into
the mineral prairie country

of the Canadian North-West, bringing
with it thousands of settlers to cul-
tivate the rich virgin soil, it was de-
termined by the Dominion Govern-
ment to establish an Experimental
Farm for the Province of Manitoba,
and also one for the Territories, in
order that experiments in agriculture,
arborculture, horticulture, stock rais-
ing and other branches of farming
might be made at the expense of the
Government for the benefit of the
farmer, and thus be a saving to the
latter both of time and of monev.

The site chosen for the Manitoba
Farm was a section of land (600 acres)
within the town limits of Brandon,
about one and one quarter miles from
the postoffice, on the opposite or north
side of the Assiniboine River. The
farn is so situated that it can be seen
from almost any part of the town
proper and is in easy distance fron
the railway stations, and farmers and
visitors to the city are thus enabled to
find it without any difficulty, for,
Brandon being the centre of the rail-
way system for Western Manitoba,
farmers have an opportunity of visit-
ing the farm from all parts of the
Province and from the adjoining Ter-
ritories.

The farm is enclosed by six miles of
plain wire fence with rail top, and be-
tween four and tive miles of avenues
run through it. The main avenue is
one mile long and runs through the
farm from east to west, making a
public highway for the farmers in the
vicinity. It is a splendid road, well
graded and gravelled, and plantçd
with shade trees on either side, and is
an excellent pattern for municipalities
to follow in making roads throughout
the Province. To the south of the
main avenue the farm slopes down to
the bank of t'le Assiniboine, and the

land is used chiefly for hay and pas-
ture. A beautiful grove of elms, ash
and maples is to the south-western
boundarv, in the centre of which is a
lake ; this serves as a pienie ground
for the people of Brandon and for vis-
itors from a distance, and is a shady
retreat for the cattle pasturing during
the hot summer days.

The principal arable land of the
farm is to the north of the main ave-
nue, from which two large gates half a
mile apart open into a semi-circular
avenue connecting them. Entering
through the eastern gate the visitor is
in the farm proper---that part in which
the greater part of the work is done
and where the various experiments
are made. On each side of the grav-
elled drive are rows of trees, native
maples and spruce, small yet, though
casting quite a pleasant shade even now.
At the time of writing (July lst, 1892)
the grounds to the right and imme-
diate left of the drive have the appear-
ance of a beautifulyN tiled floor, the
regular oblong plots of green grain, of
yellow stubble and of brown-black
earti looking like an immense Halma
board, the plots being an exact coun-
terpart of each other in evervthing but
color. ln a few weeks' time the same
ground will appear one mass of golden
grain, the vellow and the stubble being
hidden by the height of the different
grains. A quarter of a mile drive
brings the visitor to the superinten-
dent's house, just at the foot of the
southern slope, and further to the
westward are the dwelling bouses of
the farn staff and the farm buildings.
From the northern curve of this ave-
nue we see the flower garden to the
south, and to the north great fenceless
fields of green grain sloping to the up-
lands. A clear spring comes trickling
down through a ravine of wild under-
growth and empties into a trough at
the side of the avenue, and, as we turn
southward again, we get a full view
of the western portion of the middle
farni, which is laid out in rows of
small-fruit bushes and in plots of dif-
ferent grasses. We pass the barn on
our way to the uplands, and, arriving
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at the top, look arouiind us in aniaze-
ment. We are on the margin of miles
of wheat; as far as eye can reach we
see nothing but green grassy grain
bowing and bending before the breezes.
The horizon bounds our vision, but the
rich sea of green mirrors the heavens
in perfect shadows of fleeting cloud
and sunshine. We are told of the
limits of the farn, but to us there
seems no limit, and the fact-the grow-
ing grain seen from the summit does
not all belong to the Government-
finds no lodgment in our brain. A dif-
ferent scene greets our eyes as we look
to the south. The beautiful valley of
the Assiniboine is seen in its early
summner verdure; on the other side of
the river are those hills and valleys of
undulating prairie, running far south-
ward to the Blue Hills of Brandon. The
city is here seen from its bright side;
the large buildings stand out in relief
while the small wooden structures
crowd together in one mass, making
the ten-year-old city huge and solid in
its appearance.

Operations were commenced at the
farm on July lst, 1888, when Mr. S.
A. Bedford assumed the position of
Superintendent as appointed by the
Dominion Goverument. and to him I
an indebted for the information given
in these few pages.

Four hundred acres of land lie in
the Assiniboine Valley, and a gradual
elevation towards the north places the
highest upland (of which there are two
hundred acres) 150 feet above the
lowest point on the bank of the river.
Out of the six hundred acres of land
in the farni, four hundred are suitable
for arable purposes, and the remaining
two hundred for pasture and hay. The
farm is well watered by the Assini-
boine River to the south, by a lake in
the centre and by five springs on its
northern boundary. The soil varies
from stiff clay to a very light sandy
loam. About one eighth of the land is
protected by small timber and scrub,
the b)alance teing open prairie. The
variations in protected and unprotected
roil, in low and high land and in diffe-
sent grades of soil, give excellent op-

portunities for making many tests in
the different cultures, all of which is of
great service to the farmers in the
various parts of the Province.

In addition to the main and the
semi-circular avenues alread>y men-
tioned, some miles of other roads have
been graded and partly gravelled, and
already the farm lias the appearance
of a well-arranged Eastern farm. The
roads are all planted on either side
with trees-principally native maple,
which, with the exception of one, have
lived through the long severe winters.
The large Bank Barn, on the soutlhern
slope, is 100 feet long, with a width of
50 feet, and lias a stone foundation ten
feet higli All thelatest improvements
are to be found in this barn, a silo, b-
which cattle can be fed with green fod-
der all w-inter long, being a great help
in keeping them in a healthy condition.
Mr. Bedford says lie finds no difficulty
in keeping cattle perfectly warm in
the barn, and the roots kept in it
through the winter were preserved
without injury, even though the farni
thermometer (government standard)
registered on many occasions lower
than forty degrees below zero. The
implement buildings and those used
for storing grain, are only temporary
ones, and will in time be replaced by
more substantial structures. In the
fall of 1891 importations were made in
the following breeds of cattle : Short-
horn, Avreshire, Holstein and Gal-
way. These have enjoyed perfect
health during the winter and spring,
and at this date are in a thrifty con-
dition. Judging from the miilking
breeds, the native grass of the Province
is well suited for dairying purposes.
Since the importation of the cattle there
has been considerable increase among
them, and the surplus stock will be
distributed to the farmers throughout
the Province,-probably by means of
auction sales at the close of the season.

A number of experiments have been
made upon cattle and swine during the
past winter for the purpose of ascer-
taining the comparative feeding values
of the farn products generally grown
in Xianitoba, and althougi space will
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not permit my going into the matter
in detail, Mr. Bedford informs me that
sufficient data has been obtained to
show that the M1anitoba farmer need
not confine himself to the growing of
wheat alone, as is too often the case at
present, but that the cultivation of oats,
barley, corn, roots and small fruit will
prove a source of profit to him.

The work of the farm is intended to
be purely experimental (which is not
always the case in institutions of a
similar nature in the other Provinces),
and consequently there is no teaching
staff in connection with it. and thus far
no young men have been taken to
learn farming.

The principal lines of work already
taken up by the farm management are
included in the following branches :

1. Testing of different varieties of
grain and modes of cultivation in con-
nection with them.

2. Testing of imported and native
grasses.

3. Testing of fodder and root crops.
4. Testing of fruit and of forest

trees.
5. Testing of small fruits.
Perhaps the most important work of

the farm bas been connected with the
endeavour to procure early ripening
varieties of wheat. The Province has
already a reputation for its Red Fyfe
wheat-which no other market in the
world can excel in quality, but this
variety matures too late for many por-
tions of Manitoba, and if a wheat-in
quality equal to the Red Fyfe and pos-
sessing in addition early ripening pro-
perties-can be produced, the future
of Manitoba is doubly assured.

Besides importing and testing near-
ly all the known varieties of wheat
from foreign countries and from every
part of the Dominion of Canada, the
experimental farms (both of Manitoba
and the Northwest Territory) are ori-
ginating a large number of varities
by cross fertilization, and it is to be
hoped that by this means an early
ripening wheat of good quality may be
found.

A large number of newly-improved
varieties of other cereals are alsobeing

tested by the farm every vear, and, if
found valuable, are distributed to the
provincial farmers for their own use,
-free, or for a nominal charge, by
this means adding greatly to the
wealth of the countrv.

Besides testing a 'large number of
umported grasses, a speciality is made
of growing the native grasses under
cultivation, and, so far, the results have
been highly satisfactory.

Since the opening of the farm over
one thousand fruit trees of many vari-
eties have been planted but, with very
few exceptions, these have succumbed
during the ver- severe winters of the
past two or three years, and Mr. Bed-
ford holds out very little hope for suc-
cess in rai ing large fruits ; but this
is partly conpensated for by the
splendid results obtained from the cul-
tivation of small fruits :-these yield
well, and we are free from nearly all
insect pests which are so prevalent in
the East ; and currant, raspberry
and gooseberry bushes are at this date
loaded with immature fruit, and the
prospect for a heavy crop of strawber-
ries is very promising.

In a country so nearly destitute of
trees, considerable attention bas natu-
rally been paid to forest-tree culture,
and the hardy varieties grown in the
East have been tested, and a laege
number have been imported from Nor-
thern countries ; but so far very few
of the Ontario trees have grown suc-
cessfully on the farm, and it is found
that the chief dependence for shade
trees in this Province must be placed
in its own native maples and those
imported from Northern Russia

During last spring (1892) over fifty
thousand forest trees were distributed
by Mr. Bedford to the farmers in the
Province-free of charge, as by this
means the Superintendent feels that a
taste for trees is encouraged among the
farmers ; and by and by when the
trees grow up around the different
farns, the bleak appearance of the
prairie will be more or less removed.

The farmers are already availing
themselves of the , experiments of the
farm, as is evidenced by the increasing-
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number of visitors to the farm during
the summer seasons, and by the nume-
rous applications made for varieties of
seed grain, grasses, etc., etc.

Owing to the very recent settlement
of this country, there is a vast field of
work to be accomplished by the Ex-
perimental Farms, as very little is
known regarding the requirements
and capabilities of the soil ; and in a
country so largelv-- mav say entire-
ly dependent upon agriculture for its
support, there are great opportunities
for institutions of this kind accomplislh
ing a grand work ; and judging from
the practical character of the work
undertaken. and from the results al-
readv obtained, these farns will prove
the agricultural educater of all who
take land in this country.

Summer BoaPdeP8.
BY HELEN FORREST GRAVES.

CHOOL was over for the
day, and Miss Merritt
stood by the open window,

breathing in the fresh air fron the
May woods.

All the grimy slates and pencils
were in their places ; the dog's-eared
books piled up; the copy books in the
big desk.

Even little Tommy Pepper, the pret-
tiest and worst-behaved boy in the
school, liad been let off from his
diurnal half-hour's detention, under
solemn bonds of never offending again
in the bent-pin and spitball question,
and Miss Merritt was drawing a long
sigh of relief, when the door flew open
with a jerk, and Irene Evans came in,
carrying a bundle of books.

Miss Merritt opened her eyes.
"Why, Irene, I thought you must be

sick," said she. " You have not been
in school for two days."

Irene was tall -and shapelv, with
large blue eyes, black hair growing
low on her brows, and very red cheeks.
Her calico gown fitted her badly, and
the ribbons on lier coarse straw hat
were faded in the sun, and spotted by
many a shower.

"No," said she, jerking out the words
somewhat as she had jerked open the
door, "J ain't sick. But I ain't comin'
to school any more. Father, lie says
it's a waste o' time."

"Oh, Irene! "
The girl sat down on one of the

hacked and whittled benches and burst
into tears.

"If I knew anywhere to run," said
she, "I'd run away. Yes, I would.
Father don't treat nie more'n half de-
cent, and lie hain't since mother died.
I ain't nothing but a drudge, and I
hain't no clothes to wear, and he won't
pay me a cent wages, beg and implore
as I will. And I'd sort o' set my leart
on takin' summer boarders this year,
like Ellen Holt did last season, but lie
says he's hired extra farm hands, an'
I've got to cook for 'em for nothin.'
Oh, Miss Merritt, what shall I do ?"

Miss ¡Merritt smoothed down the
black, crinkly hair with a kindly
touch, as she stood over the girl's
drooping form.

" But, Irene," said she, "if lie puts
this additional work upon you, le
surely should allow you some of the
profits."

Irene gave a short laugli.
'' Catch him!" said she. "He just

won't ! "
"Irene," said Miss Merritt, "haven't

I alwavs leard that lalf the farm was
yours ? "

"It was mother's. IIe was only
mother's second husband, you know,
and their farms joined. It's mine by
will. But father lie don't care nothing
about wills."

" Isn't there an old house on the
place ? "

"Yes," Irene answered. "But it
ain't so modern as the one we live in.
Father's always talkin' about lettin' it
to some o' them Swede farmers up
north o' here."

"Is it in tolerable repair ?"
" For all I know it is," Irene an-

swered.
" Then why don't you fit it up and

go into the boarder business yourself?
You're eighteen and past, for all you're
so behind in your rule of three and

•N(i
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geography. And you are an excellent
cook and a good housekeeper, and
you've managed for Mr. Parsons ever
since vour mother died."

"Me ! " gasped Irene, "'all alone?"
"I would come and be your first

boarder," said Miss Merritt. My pres-
ent home is too far to walk, now, that
the warm weather bas set in. I must
make some change."

" But I ain't got no furniture," said
the girl.

'i will lend vou a little towards
that," said Misss Merritt. "I can take
it out in board afterward. Matting for
the floors ind cheap pine furniture
can't eost muuch. City boarders care
more for fresh milk, plentv of fruit
and strict cleanliness than thier do for
style."

Irene's eyes sparkled.
" Two of the Jersev cows are mine,"

said she. '' And there's an early
strawberry pasture on the hillside just
bevond the old house, and lots o' black-
berry tangles al0l along the river shore.
Do vou thiink we could venture, Miss
Merritt ?

"I don't know. why not," said the
school teacher reflectivelv.

"What!" roared old Medad Par-
sons, when the tirst load of furniture
passed under the willows along the
road beyond the doorway: Irene
furnishin' up that old ranshackle shiell
of a house for boarders? Why, w'e've
got boarders here, hain't we ? Four of
'em, for havii' time. An' who's goin'
to cook an' wash au' scrub for me, I'd
like to know ? "

"Not Irene, I guess," said old Mrs.
Simmons, who stood by the gate.
"Irene's got tired o' the sort o' way
you manage matters, Deacon Parsons."

"3ut, stuttered the deacon, "it'll
cost mue a dollar an' a haif a week to
get Nancy Nutting here."

"I shouldn't wonder," said Mrs. Sim-
mons.

"I guess," snarled Parsons, "Irene'll
find I've got a word to say on this 'ere
question.'

But Irene had more spirit than lie
had given lier credit for.

" 've got to have clothes," said she,

"and I've got to earn a little money of
my own. And I'm goim' to earn it
this wav."

" You hain't no business in that
house nor on that land," snarled the
old man, "unless you rent it of me."

"It's my mother's land, not yours,"
flashed out Irene.

"And I'm your guardeeen until
vou're tweniy-one ! " .

" Wall, if you want to take it into
the law courts, I'mn willin'," said Par-
sons. "I guess you'll find out I'm
right. And what's more, I leased that
land last week to Squire Tolland's son.
HIe's a notion to go into the tobacco-
raisin' business."

"But," gasped Irene, "I've papered
the house and painted it and furnished
it! And my city boarders are coming
next w'eek."

I can't help that," chuckled Par-
sons. " You might a took counsel with
me. But look-a here, Irene. I don't
want to see ye cornered. You can let
vour boarders come here to this iouse.
It's a deal comfortabler and more
sightly than the other one, and the hay
bands can hev them little chambers in
the barn loft. Thar's room for all of
'em."

" And vou will allow me for my
work? " eagerly questioned Irene.

"1 'Il allow ye your board and
clothes," said the flinty-hearted old
man. " An' that's all ye're wuth."

"No," said Irene firmly. "If I am
to be vour maid-of-all-work, father, I
nust bave a maid-of-all-work's wages."

"Well, ye w'ou't," indifferentIy spoke
Deacon Parsons, as lie put bis clay
pipe on the window-sill.

And as he watcled Irene go out of
the room, lie muttered to himself:

"I guess I've got ber this timne."
Quietly and silently, lhke one smnit-

ten by a deadly blow, the girl put on
ber hat and walked quietly up the
dusty road to the old farmnhouse where
hier mother had been born.

The windows were all open, the
pretty muslin curtains fluttered in the
wind, the cinnamon roses were all in
bloom.

In the kitelien the' carpenter was
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putting up the last wooden shelves
Miss Merritt was hanging buff linen
shades in the parlor window.

Irene stood at the foot of the garden
path, dreading to go in and tell her
how the deacon had frustrated all their
plans by his wily machinations.

Just at that moment there came a
quiek, elastic tread down the road. It
was Harry Tolland himself-the young
fellow newlv returned from Montreal.

" Irene," ie cried gaily, "is it you ?
Well, what do you think of my new
speculation, eh? Halloa! Why, there's
some one living in the house ! Your
father never told me-"

"A woman was planning to take
sumer boarders," said Irene, in a
choked voice. " Women hain't many
ways of earnin' a livin', you know."

"Well, she'll have to earn her's some
other way," said Tolland lightly.
-"I've leased this land and I'm going to
live in this house. And I want you to
live there with me. Don't start so,
Irene," passing his armi carelessly
.around her poor little calico-clad
waist. 've always loved you since
I was a boy, and I've always looked
forward to this time. Will you marry
me, Irene ? We'll buy the furniture
of the boarding-house keeper, if it
suits you, dear. I don't want any
poor soul to lose money through me,
and we'll move right in. Come, dear-
est, let us go through our own house
together !"

For her head had fallen on his
.sioulder. She had burst into an April
storm of smiles and tears.

" Oh," she cried, " it seems as if I
must be dreaming! Do you love me,
Harry? Do you really care for poor,
stupid, insignificant me ?"

"I love you, Irene," he answered,
simply. " Don't I tell you that I al-
ways loved you ?"

" Then, Harry," she whispered, "let
me tell you a secret. I'n am the
boarding-house keeper."

And she confided to his astonished
-cars the whole story of her adven-
ture.

" And you must let me go on, all
the same, Harry !" coaxed she. "Be-

cause you know, dear, we're young
people, just beginning the world, and
I want to contribute my share. And
Miss Merritt has assisted me, and she
must be paid. And, oh, Harry, I shall
be so proud to do something to help-
my husband !"

" For the sake of those two sweet
words you shall have your own way,
my darling," said voung Trolland, ex-
ultingly. " But, Irene, what a plucky
girl you are, to be sure! Do you know
I'm proud of you !"

The city boarders were rather sur-
prised when they arrived, in the pur-
ple dusk of a lovely July evening. In
all the negotiations nothing had been
said about Mr. Tolland.

"I didn't know there was a man of
the house," said Mrs. De Poyntz.

" Why, of course there is !" said Miss
Merritt. " Who else would take you
for long drives to all the cascades and
grottoes and mountain tops ? Who
would put up the lawn-tennis nets and
bang the hammocks ? You miglit
have known we couldn't get along
without a man about the house !"

"He's very handsome, anyhow,"
said Miss Graymont. "But how ex-
tremely young our host and hostess
are !"

" Oh, they'll get over that every day
they live !" said Miss Merritt, laughing.

And Deacon Parsons gnashed his
teeth in vain. Irene had outgeneraled
him, after all.

COMFORTING THOUGHTS.-The life of
he soul shut in and hidden from the

eyes of men, may be most prosperous,
most fair, most holv when the outer
life and all that appertains to it can
only show the wreckage of earth's best
hopes. All material things may have
been swept away by fierce and des-
tructive whirlwinds, and yet the life,
that is to say, the only truc life, which is
spiritual nay show rich treasures,
golden grain and abundant harvests,
that are stored up to be possessed
eternally. The temporal life may have
been a failure, but the eternal one
upon which we enter at the hour of our
birth, may be a long triumphant song.
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. ncient Tombg at St J ndrew'g,
Manitoba.

IN looking over the fyles of one of
our city papers, we find, earlv im
the seventies, a letter from Hon-

'rable Dr. Schultz, our present Lieu-
tenant-Governor, then M.P. for Lisgar,
w'hîicl is, we think, interesting enougli
to reproduce in this issue.

. Sir :-P>ermînit me through your col-
unins to correct some of the current
nbsurd rumors as to resuilts obtained
from excavations recently made for
nie in the countv of Lisgar. Those of
vour readers wlo mav have had ocea-
sion to travel the river road running
tirougl that country wiIll doubtless
have noticed the circular elevation be-
tween it and the Red River, which
occurs about three miles below St. An-
drew's Rapids. Froin the river face
of this iound the earth has, fromn tiune
tiune, fallen, and the bones and orna-
ments disclosed led to the conjecture
that it was used as a place of sepulture
for the dead of a race far more ancient
than the "Ojibwa s"iys ald "C(rees"
who latelv, or the Assinihoine branch
ot the Dakotas" who foieily occu-
pied this count'v.

This iound is onîe of' a gou'op of lia If
a dozen in the vieiiit wehich are in-
teresting as being fairthest north of,
any of the works of that curious
mounîd-building race who for pr-oses
-of defence, sepulture or worship built
the primitive earthiworks which are
found along the banks of the chief
rivers fron the gulf of Mexico to the
Great Lakes. Fron recent excava-
tions, accidental disclosures, the obser-
vations of that careful observer, Hon.
Donald Gunn, as w-ell as froi excava-
tions made bv the Commandant at
Vort Pembima last winter, I an dispos-
ed to believe the inouils in tis com i-
ti-v to be all sepulchral iii chiaracter,

aid to have been built by a race w-ho
eaime froiim, or at least bartered with,
people of the fhr south. who possessedi
the art of making pottery, but iad no
aiqua iitance with the imetals, a ra-ce

tf mediunm stature, with ci-ania super-

ior to that of the average Indian of to-
day, and possiblv to havi been a
smaller, weaker branch of the race
whose interesting relies of early con-
structive skill are found in such profu-
sion in Ohio and Wisconsin.

The mounds here have been built
near the dwellings of the builders,
who employed fire to render them dur-
ale ; the upper crust of the soil seens
to have been reumoved and on the flat-
tened clay floor an oven shaped roof of
the same iaterial lias been erected ;
intense heat being then applied gave
consistency to the arched roof and if
sprinkled with sand would cause the
vitreous appearance the roof and floor
shew. The dead, placed in rows, were
in a sitting posture with the hands
folded, their faces towards sone
cardinal point of the compass, food
in earthen dishes before them, and
upon theni were hung their orna-
nents. Tlhere is, however, a curi-
ous abseunce of weapons, and the skulls
show no signs of violence, though in
the neiglhboring fields stone hatchets
and w-ar clubs as well as flint arrow-
heads have been fouid. The skeletons
shew no pculiarity of stature, but the
crania differ widelv froi the Cree and
Ojibway branches of the- great Algon-
quin fainily found hiere. The skull
now before nie is of average Cauciasian
size, and the well worn teeth shew mnid-
dic age,as wehl as the nature of the food.
lhe forehead, though somewlhat nar-

row, is neitheir low nor receding, or-
bits well rounded, supereiliarv ridge
low, ialar bones oily moderatelv (le-
veloped, zygonatic arches slight, nasal
bones proininent, occiput fairly round-
ed, and in other peculiarities differin g
fron the typical Indian skull of living
races. The oriianients consist of neck-
laces formed by hollow tubes of thie
sot stoie used by the present Indiaiis
for pipes, and shells variouslv eut and
pierced foi earrings, somie fron tleir
size suggesting breast orna ments.
Teise shiells are unlike aivthing found
here, and simila r ones sent by Hlon.
Donald Gunn to the Smithsonian Insti-
ttite were of a kind found only on the
shores of the Gulf of Mexieo. The
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pottery. made a ppa rentiy fromît clay Of
this countrv. was contined to simple
forns, and the remains of food fourni

iii thein were the bones of the beaver

or sone other >nmall animal. aind the

shells of the presenit river mollusks.
None of this group of mounds seems to
have been connected with others, and
the surface appearance is the sane.
with the exception, of course. that on
some large trees are growing. Our
own Indians have no traditions with
regard to them, impleients and orna-
ments are alike strange to them, and
the practice of the present and preced-
ing Indians was to dispose of their
dead on elevated stages rather than to
inter thein.

Whence came thev then ? these
quiet sleepers, who with tleshless palms
crossed as in mute expectancy might
have slept on till the resurrection
morn but for the curiositv which dis-
turbed their rest ? What has become
of this nouid-building race. who fron
the shadow of the Andes to Lhe far
north have traversed this continent ?
No one knows ; and if in our efforts to
find a solution of the problen in their

tombs their spirits feel aggrieved at
the desecration, they may tind somte
confort iii the reflection that the
graves of nillioiiaires are equally un-
safe iii this, the day of our later aid
hoasted civilization."

A CHANCE FOR COMPSERs-in Order

to stimulate American composition,
The Ladies Home Journal has just
made public an attractive series of
liberal prizes for the best original
musical comuposition1 by composer,s
resident in the United States and Cai-
ada. The prizes call for a waltz. a
piano composition, a pleasing ballad
and a popular song, an anthem and
the four best himn tuies. The com-
petition is open until November 1st,
next. The opportunity Las an addi-
tional atttactiveniess since the prize

competitions will formn a part of a
series for which Strauss is writing an
original waltz, and Charles Gounîod
and Sir Arthur Suillivain each an origi-
nal song.

(ALL RIIITS R RD.)

T4e SJadow of a Wrong.

BY ALIWAL NORTH.

(I F th( Ma itob .) .

CHA P .- Contil ed.

HAT passed between mother
and son it is not necessary
to repeat in detail. Suffice

it to say. when Bertie made bis appear-
ance at Mrs. Galloway's domicile he
was the Learer of a message fron his
mother to sister Theresa, that as soon
as ier duties allowed. Mrs. Ber'kelev
would be glad to see her at the Towers.
Doctor Fenton was to return by thte
mid-day tra iii to London. and was busy
with minute instructions to sister
Theresa, whenî Bertie was ushered into-
the saine room. and ris message had
therefore to he delivered iii the pre-
sence of that personage. much as lie,
Bertie. would have liked it to liave
been otherwise. but lie had no grounds
fo' supposing Sister Theresa would
remain in the room after the Doctor
left for one minute. thereby giving an
opportinity for any coiversation of a
private nature, consequently the mes-
sage was formnally delivered and as
formallv received, with a bend of the-
head th'at might mean compliaice or
otherwise. Mrs. (alloway continued
to inprove, and on the occasion of
Bertie's following visit lie -was more
fortunate. Sister Theresa was off
duty, Margaret was able to take lier
place now for a few hours at a time,
and allow the nurse somie respite fron
the arduous care so necessary in such
a case. Sister Theresa was resting iii
a low easy chair, and her meditations
-- hardly pleasant ones-were inter-
rupted by Bertie's entrance. "Prav,
sit still, you look tired enough to be
patient instead of nturse," was his first
remark. After a silence that was
becoming awkward, le continued,
"How is Mrs. (alloway ?" " Better,
and asleep when I left lier tive minutes
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ago," was the quiet repl. " Whe
are you coming up to see niy inother?
was Bertie's next querv. "Afte
hearing all that unfortunate creaturi
upstairs has had to say in lier sane anc
insane moments, it would only be just
I do not say generous, in, you to giv
us more rational humnan beings a
chance of giving our side of the
storv," lie added rather sternly. "I
will corne and see vour mother before
I return to London," Sister Theresa
answered. " Why not to-day, unless
vou feel too tired ?" said Bertie more
quietly. Perhaps it was the desire to
get over an interview that might be
painful to herself, if she was treated as
she felt she deserved to be, or soie
tender recollection of the love and
kindness that Iad always beei hers at
the Towers, that induced Sister Ther-
esa to rise and say : "Vl r well," and
proceed to array herself in the grav-bonnet and cloak of lier order. It is
not surprising that their walk should
be a very silent one, neither felt in the
humor for con versation ; or in the
frame of mind to enjoy common-placec
chit-chat. Sister Theresa felt affected
to a degree that surprised her at the
sight of the well renembered moss
covered walls of the old church where
the primitive service was led by the
most old-fashioned vicar, who year
after year grew more incolherent in
the pulpit and more pleased to talk to
some patient listener of the time lie
first received the living from his good
friend Lord Sonebody (it was difficult
to catch who, fron the trembling lips),nearly fifty vears ago. Another cir-
cumstance combined to niake Sister
Theresa very silent. She felt she w-as
in the position of some warward child
being taken to the scene of its mis-
doings to say " Fin sorrv," and to be
forgiven accordinglv. Soniehow she
did not feel any doubt about the for-
giveness, for sorry she most certainly
was in a general way, but what for ?
She could not honestly answer the
question, because sle biad not acted
hastily, but from her conviction of
what was riglit at that particular time.
The sight of her former home put an

end to ber cogitations. Would she b
sown into the drawing room to wait

r there till Mrs. Beverley came to her,
Or Was the more friendly plan to be

Sadopted, of leading her at once to
p wheever ber kind friend of the old
Spleaant times might be occupied.
Bertie was pilot and probably anxious
to ind some one else to take her enter-
taind ee off his hands. She could no-
do bette• than leave things to take
their course. In pursuance of this idea.
when she arrived at the door of the
Toiers sik ollow-ed him in, accepting
hisrenark My mother must be iii
lier 0wn roomn,' as an invitation an(d
tacit permission to go there at once.
This was by far the best for all partiei
coiceried. Bertie had fullyv made uphis thd not to be present at an inter-
view tat iniglt only just escape being'
a scene, and tears, lie felt sure, would
bc inevitlle, for like most men lie
lid a special dislike to seeing these
sigmîs or elmotion. Merel- say-ing:
Il ere is Sister Theresa, mother," with

a sliit inclination of the head lie pas-
ded re, leaving the two women, the
dearest the earth contained for hini, to
hnake tieir own reconciliation, inwhicl
be most ardently' longed to be inlu-
ded. Mrs. Beverle's "My dear child !
i arn gld," was all that passed for the
fiest fw minutes. Sister Theresa's

owed head was onîl- too glad to find
a resting place on the couch. where
lTerties mother lad been reclining.
To fel the caress of the loving hand,
and liear the low murmured "l Hushi
now, hush," soothed and rebuked her
at the sane timue. When a self reliant
nature like Sister Theresa's mneets withsome interruption to its customnarycourse, h appears to create a more
universal disturbance, and either griefor sorrov makes a far more lasting
impression than on its more slallow
fe Iow ereature. Then, in addition,
the profession of nurse until long habit
renders it otherwise, is a continualstrain on the powers, mental and phy-sical, and it is only the veteran that
can lay aside all anxiety with the gray
gon n and thorouglly enjoy the sleepso necessary to imvigorate the faculties
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and render themn tit to watch over and
allay pain in iLs divers shapes and
forms. Sister Theresa felt the great-
est confort and relief fromn lier own
tears, and a complete reconciliation
was a load litted fron the leart of her,
and one she now f'elt was as inueli her
mother possible, where Nature has
ruled an unalterable decree of kith and
kin. Presently Mrs. Beverle- spoke
again : "Wlen vou feel coiposed,

dear, will vou ring the bell for Si-
monds, I amn sure you must be fain-
ished, and I want to have a long talk
i)hefore vou leave." Sister Theresa

rose at once, and shortly atter Mrs.
Beverley's inaid, a niddle-aged
woman who had ield that post for
quite a numnber of years, and who was
personally esteemed by her inistress,
answered the summons. I Bring soine

sandwiches and sherry up here, Si-
monds, and tell Mr. HIerbert I shall
not be down to lunch please ; you
might light a tire, too, the wind is
chilly and cold." Crtainly sucli

preparations meant a coiiifortable af-
ternoon, and Sister Theresa gave her-
self up to it with a great content.
After the refreshment had been par-
taken of, 3rs. Beverley began the fol-
lowing story while lier .voung friend
sut on a low seat at lier knee

" You have learnt indirectly, dear,
something of the shadow that has
throwi its mantle over oui' home,
and its influence lhas not been unfelt
by- you, thougli to what extent I (o
not know, therefore justice to all par-
ties renders it necessary that, I should
speak of matters very painful to me.
I was an oniy child, and as usual in
such cases, idolized by both niy par-
ents, who were wealthy and grati-
fied mxy every wish. When I was
about sixteen we started on our eus-
tomnarxy tour, leaving London before
the season was well over. M-
fthl'er entered soiety oiily for my-
sake, his tastes were miore literar-,
while any ob>ject of antiquity liad a
peculiar fascination foi' him. He
Used often to say his bolida- began
when ours ended, for imy nother
liked London and would have short-

ened oui' absence from it if my
ifather liad not been so delighted to

get away. lu the course of our tra-
vels we met Bertie's father, my fate,
as it turned out. He was not ver-
youig, but good-looking, possessed

I of imicans, holding mîy father's views
about London and society generally.
He was introduced to us by an old

'friend of ours., froim whomî we learnt
the facts I have mentionled. Was it
sur'prising that lie joined us in our
travels instead of pursuing his own,
ad thar before vei-y long I found
out that the tinie le spent away fron
us felt ver drearv and dull to ie,
while the mîost tedious discussion
over some old relie diseovered by
iv father or iimself (w'hiich I fer-
"'vently believe was the bone of some
old horse or cow, may be, now dig-
nified by the term ' fossil ' or - speci-
meii,' grew to be as music to ie.
Do not think I carried mv heart on

"my sleeve. I must have been par-
ticularly discreet, for I learnt after-
w'ards that wlien lie asked my par-
ents'sanction to oui' union, lie begged
theui not to speak to mue, as it was
not likely I had learned to care f'or
him iiin so short a time. I need not
ftell yoN all particular's of oui' court-
ship. How I loved hii! He was
perfect to ie ; no idol was more
worshipped. Much against my
mother's wish, who would have liked
the preparations of a gay wedding,
we were miarried at some smalil
town, without anv fuss. So long as
I could alwavs be with hîimî I w-as
content. We liad everything noney
could get for comfort, and my father
was pleased at an arrangement that
kept iiî his daughter, and did not
deprive him of a pleasant male coi-
panion. Time passed, and ny

"mother was anxious to get back to
" town, but mym\ hushand would not
' hear of our honevnoon, as lie called

it, being shorteieid, and it ended in
my parents going home, leaving m-
husband and iyself to continue ouir
travels wherever fancy might lead.
Months went by and found us no
nearer beginiiiiing lif'e as man
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and wifle in i usband's home.
To tell the truth, I wanted t(
give Up our wanderings, but my
wishes were put on one side,
kindlv enough, for my husband loved
me sincerely, but his firmness silenced
me only for a short tiie. Again I
urged him to give up his travels for
awhile, saying I longed to sec mt
mother, and eventually giving ny real
reason. I had set ny heart on m v
bal)y being born in ' husband's
home and under more favorable cir-
cumistances than were possible while
we were so unsettled. lis refusal
caused the nearest approach to a quar-
rel that we had had, but the pained
look his face wore had its effect on mue
and I gave uIp the point. Then Bertie
was born and 1 was in the seventh
heaven, but I w:nted to show my little
treasure to those that were near and
dear to mue. My husband was perfee-
tion and I should be the happiest of
woncn but for his one craze. as I
called it. le seened determined not
to have me at the Towers, as I knew
his estate was called. At length fate
or ill luck, or whatever it was (I did
not thiink imuchi of' Providence ii those
davs), vas brinigino- about the very-
en(d I so wanted. My nother was
taken ill and we were telegraphed for
My hiiusband had to vield and!( we left
at once for home. I ieed iot wear '
vou with mii)r details, dear. MY
nother's health returned and we still

stayed on in Lonidon. But the seasoii
was closing and everyone else was
leaving. My father declared Bertie
(not my sou, ''his father," said Mr s.
Beverly, mistaking beri hearers' start
of surprise) had duties devolving upon
him as landlord, he onght not to ne-
glect. And a. day was settled for us
to take possession of our iome. I w-as
delighted and picîtured to ny« vself all
sorts of pleasures we there were to
share, ''The two Berties anmd I" as I
used jokingly to speak of our trio. M *
dreams hiad a rude awakeniig. Vroi
the first iy husband hiad seemned ter-
riblv nervouis and tidgettv about leav-
ing ie alone, and in just one da vI
called himu iiy keeper. ''You taik of,

things \-on know nothing of," lie an-
sw d e so sternly- that I was angry
ad left Ilm, goimg to my room to hug

mY iarling. I soon recoveredi mv
temper and went to the roomu where
ou littie tiff lad taken place, but lie
Was 'ot there. I supposed lie had
gone out. At length the door w-as
pusheca roughly open and to my sur-
prise a young lookimig woman stood
lfore mue. "slIow (lare you take mv

place liee," sle cried, in a voice that
trang like metal, while her eyes glit-
tcred like steel. "V our life is poor
satisfaction to me or I would take it.
h wat Betie. Where is lie ? If vou
lave done anything to my lusband I
husan' She was imterrupted by my
cusband's eftrance, when a sceie ou-
edrr tfhat I cannot described. Mv

oI, tat lihad been so clivalrous t>
aoînen, fell on that one as if she were
at nl)oiiment of evil, and in less
tine f ian it takes me to tell he had
seze a silk scarf that I had left on the
tale and bound her firmly in a chair.
) wLas stnnncd. And when lie caine ty

1)t lus armi round mie, saying "n v
poor da[riu," I tried to stand up top1otest ag'ainst his touching me, whenî

i hecad reeled andi Ifainted. When
b eeed 1 %as lying in MY ownvi
bcd, imy htsband standing beside me.
1 Want to i1ake mv confession wien

sou feel better" lie said, amnd for an-
d%-eu 1 put imy arim round his neck and
ri his face to mv own. I need îlot

repeaf ail lie said. It seems he had
heen caugit by a pretty face li had
seen abroaid and after a very short ac-qualtance imarried the possessor, who
bid not been his -ife more than a few
<a v when lie made thei unwelcome
diseovery that she had a most violent
ten pe. But frequent repetition ofthe
attacks w-hich now came on without
ai cause began to ta ke a more serious
foim. A mîedical mai had to b)e called
in who pronounced it insipient inî-
sanity, and advised her being sent to
some asylumî. On these grounds myliusband proceeded to apply for a
divorce through his solicitor, and(uiing a visit from the latter the craz-
thing, with the cuniing so often founid
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in mad people, listened at keyholes or
windows until she gathered the full
meaning of what was going to be done.
This was the last straw, and if I can
use such a term, she went mad on
.divorce. She could not have been
very elear what was to be done, but
seemed to think some force from her
-could stop it. Of course lier very be-
haviour assisted in bringing about
what she dreaded. At any rate tne
divorce was pronounced lawful, and
my husband had separate roons for
lier, witlh a maile attendant if his
strength should be required. But the
person who had the most influence
over her was a girl about her own age
who had been taken in as lier maid.
Suîch an appendage must have been a
novelty, for she made a companion ai-
most sister of lier, and thev must have
.cared much for eacb other. After
awhile they were both transferred to
the house you have had cause to re-
miember. The Towers was shut up
and we wvent abroad. Thank God !
eontinued Mrs. Beverly, mv love for
my- dear husband never wavered. He
tol1d me he had not the courageto tell ne
of that dark page in his life because I
was young and lie did not guess at the
deep love I had for him, -and perhaps
my1v parents might consider it a barrier
to mîy narrving him. Altogether the
safest plan was secrecy until I was his
wife. The opportunity had not corne
for telling me before the poor crazy
thing nade her escape to lier former
home. Sie bas donc so more than
once, but with age she has becone
muucl quieter and is not dangerous
now. My lusband (lied abroad and I
returned to the Towers, determining
to devote myself to mv son and show
all the care aind kindness I could to the
poor demented creature my dearest
husband liad confided to mny care be-
tore be breathed his last in mUN- a rns.
Need I tell you, Graeie. that vou have
unknowiigly aided nie, that youîr paý-
tient and the nad creature are one
*and the samne, and the Margaret \ou
knîov, ber keeper.

CHrAPE VI.
During the recital of' the fo regi n ._

narrative Sister Theresa's feelings had
been passing through every phase of
astonishment, which changed into ior-
tification when it becane evident that
she had made a mistake all along, that
there had been a mutual misunder-
standing. It was best to make a clean
breast of the matter to Mrs. Beverly,
who could easily understand how the
mad woman's words lad brought about
the nmistake. But the matter could
not be so easily diseussed witl Bertie,
and she hoped most tervently that she
could leave without again seeing him.It was time for lier to get back to ber
duties, too, so after bidding adieu to
Mrs. Beverly she made ber wa-
quietly towards the black house. Mrs.
(Galloway had been very quiet, had
given no trouble, but Margeret was
very glad to see Sister Tberesa back.
The tea was waiting and made as
temnpting as she could. There seemed
a sort of halo round the faithful attend-
ant of so many years unconsciously
performing an act of heroism in this
devoting the whole of lier life to the
care and guidance of a wreck, in-tellectual and physical. What com-
panionshlip day after day, what truc
de votion ; for remember she had given
the best days of ber life, when the
mnonotony must have been terribly try-
ing. Sister Theresa would soon be
leaving lier charge, who was rapidly
mnending, but the warmn admiration
she felt for the guardian angel of the
black house ennobled her own charac-
ter and dispelled altogether her first
unfavorable impressions of the black
bouse.

(To 1)e Continued.)

Thirty Years qgo,
T will be interesting to your read-

ers to learn sonething of the
trend of thouglt and opinion inthis country thirty years ago, when

the question of its future was engag-
img the attention of most of the people
of the then Red River Settlement.

The trail fron ('row Wing to St.Paul had been open for several years •
St. Paul enterprise, and the establishi
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ment of a United States Frontier Mili-
tar Post (Abererombie at the head of
the Red River, had created a stagze
Une to the one aind the building of a
small stern-wheel steamer on the
waters of the other. The Pembina
Indians had been treated with, and
the United States commissioner with
his party had comle downi to Fort
iarry. Kildontanî, and the Lower Fort :

anld went back with such glowing ae-
counts of the productiveness of oui
soil that the Anerican Eagle, whieh
before had onlv soared westward.
turned north, and the Territorial Leg-
islature of Minnesota. of which some
of the coimmlnissioner's par'ty were
members. memoralized Congress prae-
tically to take possession. peaceablv if
possible, but au/prq. of this favored
northern land. The Red Riverites,
however, were not to be gobbled just
then hv theim. as will be seen from the
stirring words of Veierable Arch-
deacon Cochrane. with which we close
this article. This noble clergymuanl
was a missiona ry indeed : anid many
are the tales still told of his indefatig-
able perseveriance in the tace of difti-
culties, building churches, showing his
less skillful parislion(ers low to hold
the plow. the saw, the axe, and the
plane. The Governnenit of that day,
circumîscribing their jurisdiction to a
radius of tifty miles from Fort Garry,
w'arined him that if he built a church
and lived at Portage la Prairie, the-
woul lOt pl'oteCt hlim. But the
stauncli old broad-shouldered, six-foot
member of the Church militant laugh-
ed at ther warnings, aid having faith
in powers of protection higher than
those whieh centered iii Fort Garrv.
founded that now flourishing settle-
ment. The f'ollowing is fromî the
paper published here thirty years ago
under the captioin of
ARCHDEACON COCHRANE ON ANNEXATI0 b

TO THE UNITED STATES.
Anyone a¿luainte(l with this elergy-

man will readily admit that lie is a
sterling patriot as well as an indefatig-
able. s(lf-sacrificing missionary. On
reading the " Nor-'ester " in whieh
the Miinnesota mnemorial to Congress

appeared, bis ire was kinidled and it
toun(d expression in punent sarcasm.
'Let the annexation iovenent go on.
said the Arcideacon. - let there he a
geieral show of ha nds. for or against,
an( we shall then be able to sa v low
many st ra ight jackets we requiire.
And theni passing fron sarcasn to
arl'guinent. lie meiintioned the over-
whelmning indebtedness of the tUnited
States. their high impoit duties. etc.
as fatal objections, aid added : We
can import goods fron England by
lu(son's Bay and sell at such pr'ices

as wolld sooin starve out all the Yan-
kees of the country." No mian in the
couitrv is more emîtitled to the appella-
tion of )ateI' patriae than the Arelh-
deacont ot Assinilboia. and we hope the
first time ie honors lis with a visit, le
will address the people iii public meet-
iig assembled. on the conditions and
prospects of the country. Mr. Coc-
riane is a ster'n, unfinching, uncomn-
promising loyalist-an1d this is sayin g
a great deal in these degenerate times
whenI a coinpromîisinog. timîîe-ser'vin g
poliey prevails so generallv.

The reyhoiound of tlýe Jillan
P'leet.

As thi, is th , season for tra el the. follo in letter
w hich has been seat iu- for publication inaY be of interet
to intendinug touirist. - Ei). )

On board thie Alla n .Steamsxhip

To the Editor' of THE MANITOJAN.

Sir,.-It has been an old sayi ng Ii oui'
Province that - [le who has once drank
Of the water-s of the Red River shall
return to driink of then again," and it
nay- have bieen partly this whichi
caused the hoime-sickness whichî I felt
last week when I prepared to return
to them again after three vears of
abseice, sickness and pain. But the
doctors--those steri arbiter's of an iii-
valid's mîovemeits. said No ! You are
better physically, but you nmust have
a sea voyage to restore shattered
nerves. aid, taking' awav sleepless-
niess. give hack the power to write amid
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read without (tizziness and weariness :
and so here I am, taking their pre-
scriptions in full salt doses on board
the steamship " Parisian," and fron
time to time jotting down soine inci-
(lents of the voyage whicl ma be of
interest to those of youir readers wlo
have never crossed the Atlanutie.

Passengers generally take the boats
of the Allan Une, whiclh are loaded at
Montreal, at the old city of Quelec,
from a wharf* vlich is just beneath the
citadel and a stone's throw from where
Montgomery fell in his gallant atteiiipt
to surprise and storn the fortalice on
its least guarded side-and before 1
pass on to the vessel lierself. let me
say a word or two of the fort which.
crowns the promontory and the citv
itself. Boi are too weil known to need
mueh said of tlhem, but the place pos-
sesses great interest to those of us
fron the Northwvest, because it is the
oldest of (anadian cities, guarding the
portals of older and lesser Canada as
Winnipeg stands at the tlreshold of'
the newer and greater Canada bevond :
its history is in the past. as tiat of
Winnipeg is in the future. -Jacques
Cartier landed on it in 1535 : Cham-
plain built upon it in 1 (;08 : and twelve
vears afterwards Fort St. Levis was
erected. Admiral Kirk captured it in
1G29, and three years later it was re-
turned to France at the close of the
war. In 190 they beat off and Eng-
lish attack under Admiral Phipps, an(
it then was retained by France till its
ownership was finally changed by the
battle whieh cost the Frencli and Eng-
lish leaders their lives. British sol-
diers guarded it till 1870, whein its
fortifications with the later and (ostI-
ones of Levis, were turned over to the
Dominion, and it stands now useful to
Canada only as a magniticent relie of
her past ;for warfare iu these later
days passes by fortresses imstead of
attacking themu, and if their destrue-
tion be deeied necessar.v, it is done
vhere there is sea-roomu with first-class

ironeilds, or opposed with arnis of prle-
cision from behind hastil v shoveled
earth, which is now founîd to be better
than the most solid g'ranite.

Anid now wlat of the ship whichî lies
so gracefully- at the foot of the eliff,
chating at lier moorings and lookinig
like a hound in leasli, her four taper-
ing rakish masts braced with rigging
so slenier that one wonders that thev
cau stay- the heavy spars, till he finds
that these are of twisted and tempered
iron w'ivire. (raceful she is, w'ith a
grace that is given of tle builder's
need of so shaping lier as to cleave the
water with a sharp bow which shall at
the same time .have rapid expansion
from the water-line upwards and out-
wards, so that the crested wave shall
be throwiî in harmless spray aside
whenî the powerful engines whiel are
driving her 350 miles a day, lier usual
speed. Sharp as she is forw-ard at the
water lne, she is more so aft, for that
which is known as a "' clean run aft "
is necessary that the cloven breakers
nay unite easilv again and be lashed
into foam by the powerful srew, as if
in anger at the resistance which the\-
have dared to make to this "clipper
of the sea."

This last and finest ship of thle Allant
line is 150 feet long, 4 feet wide an(d
32 feet ini depth. She can carry 150
salooi, 69 interiediate andf 1000'steer-
age passengers, and has a crew of 137
all told : but at this dull season of the
year she lias onily 77 salooin, 50 inter-
mediate and 191 in the steerage, and
is laden with 31,000 cheeses, 3,9<1
boxes of bacon and over 22,000 bushels
of wheat, weigling in all 4,200 tons.
andi causing lier to draw- 24 and a lia if
feet of water, and slie generalIiy accoin-
plislies the voyage in sevei-al(-a-lia If
to eighît-and-a-il tdavs, of whieh four-
and-a lialf days only are on the opei
oceani and out of sight of land. Fron
our ordinary snall bircli b)ark canoe
whii " Like a vellow leaf in autumni"
floats the uiost graceful craft known to
Iman, thiere is a long stride to this great
ship, whichi has been built to "I haugh
at aill disaster, and vith wave and
wvhirlwind w-restle." You ha ve to know
her con-structionî of watertighit bulk-
heads, her inniîer skiii of iron, to under-
staid that if lier outer vall of steel
were heaten iii there would stand the
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inner lining between her passengers
and destruction. You searcely appre-
ciate lier great strength when you
enter, for instance, the music and draw-
ing room, wlere slight pillars support
a gorgeously frescoed roof, while
around the sides are panels of inlaid
Canadian woods, wlich look thin
enough to do duty on a Red River
stern wheeler, and you wonder why so
frail a sheet of wood can support the
massive port windows with their cir-
eular framing of burnished brass, till
vou find that the wood has a backing
of annealed iron, and these frail pillars
are of tempered steel ; and so it is
throughout the ship ; no doors Alam,
no windowsjingie, no furniture rattles,
for all is solid, all is fixed to the steel
and wooden deck which underlies the
rich carpet, and no motion is apparent
anywhere but the slight throb of the
powerful engine, which, as you lie in
your comforta ble berth passing into
the slumber which the sea air makes
so sweet, you can easily imagine your-
self as being borne througlh the ocean
bv some beneficent marine monster,
the beating of whose great heart the
throb of the engine so well simulates.

The two days' run down the river
and guilf are pleasant, from the gener-
ally snooth water and ever-changing
shore views, and it is only wlien yon
pass through where the bleak head-
lands of N ewfoundlaind approach
within six miles of the still bleaker
coast of Labrador, that you enter upon
the Atlantie Occan ; and here vour
tirst sight is obtained of the hergs
wliieh hover about the entrance of the
straits as if waiting for the warmer
waters of the gulf to inelt their icy
hearts. In day light and at this season
thev are uninteresting masses of fast
thawing ice, suggestive of no danger,
but iii the inoonliglht and mist they
assuime fantastie forims, suggestive of
antique shapes and designs, and one
we noticed, which has recently upset
-for they perforned these somersaults
when the part below the water line
meits away-looked like the war gal-
ley of the Ice King bimself, with its
over-hanging arched prow and hoary

icy sides. I have said that the ships
are but four or five days out of sight
of land, and the last land you see is a
lonely spot where the Dominion Gov-
ernment bave built the Belle Isle
Lighthouse, the keeper of which solaces
his inprisonment with the catching of
fish and the rearing of Newfoundland
dogs, the much prized puppies of pure
breed, lie has occasional chances of ex-
changing with passing steamers for
fresh meat to varv his interminable
fish diet. And no-w being in the open
ocean, it seems fitting to close this let-
ter and reserve for the next a descrip-
tion of this farthest north, and shortest
of present transatlantic routes, if He,
in whose hands are the issues of life,
and at whose bidding alone the angry
waves are stilled, shall permit us to
reach the farther shore.

PATRICK NORTHERN.

BeatPice Cameon,
Or. Poetry the Happy Medium.

A S:ory in Two Books.

(For the Maiitoban.)

BY F. osMAND MABER.

Book 2 - Chapter 1-CoutiauedL.)
God will relent, ani quit thee ail thy debt,
who> ever more appro>ves and more accepts.
H ui whn implorim. iercy sues for life,
Than who, self-vigorous choows death as due
Which ar.rues over-ju t a.nd self- lispleased
For s If-offence, more thau jor God effended.

-RAMSON AqONISTES.

THIE day of the trial had arrived.
L.James Buxton, alias Charles

Wallace was to struggle
for his liberty. The whole city
was in an uproar. Tbe circula-
tion of counterfeit bills had im-
prosed upon many ; all were anxious
that the culprit sbould be punisbed,
all desired his punishment to be as
severe as possible.

The court-room vas, therefore,
crowded. A buzz pervaded the hall.
The prisoner stood facing the audience:
calm and imperious. No fear was in
his eye : no tremor shook his frame.
If addressed his answer was given in
a steady tone : the tone of a courtier.
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And sueli lie undoubtedly- was. It was
that which made hin the more to be
feared: the more to be spurned : for
what is like the devil with a smooth
tongue and eharniing deneanor!

After the judge and jury had taken
their places, the attornev for the pro-
secution arose.

"Gentlemiienî, lie began, .. Janes
Buxton has been arrested upon a
charge of counterfeiting and forgery.
As you are well aware, gentlemen, the
circulation of counterfeit bills during
the past twelve months lias been enor-
mous. The detectives have labored in
vain. A careftil search las failed.
The exertions of the banks have prov-
ed fruitless. Notwithstanding all our
eideavors the fraud las eontinued.
Notes have been forged. Cheques
have been passed. Many have been
ruined ; trade is stagnant : the country
i> in despair. Shall this continue ?
Will it be endured ? Are we so effemi-
nate ; No! we have now the culprit,
the destroyer of' hionesty andl honor.
He is here in oui' hands, Hlis identity
we shall prove. Nay, thiat is unneces-
sary ; he is known ; hundreds will
a vow it dozens will declare it many
will swear it. We leave it therefore
to your justice to infiet a worthy pun-
ishment ; a punishment worthy and in
atccordance withli the constitution of the
great British Empire."

The first witness to be called was
the gentleman in black whoni we last
saw promnenading up the aisle of the
church in the company of the afore-
miientioned corpulent constable, the
headle, that preserver of the peace.
After being dulv sworni hie proceeded
with his evieence.

Sonme tinie ago I niotieed in one of
oulr daily papers an advertisenent
wvhich offler'e( a reward for inforiation
which mnight lead to the arrest of one
known as .Jaies liuxton, a counterfeit-
4r and forger. whîo at that tinie was
flooding the market with spurious pa-
per a cdeseri)tion was given of the of-
fender: his fearires were described .
also peculiar iarks by whieh lie
night be identified. In a moment of

absent-mindedness uipon the part of

Buxton, I recognized these peculiari-
ties. Thereupon, I immediately inter-
viewed the Chief of Police. With a
constable I proceeded to arrest the
man. We (the constable and myself)
found that he was about to be married
that morning; lad in fact already de-
parted for the churcli But even: for
marriage we could not leave our prey,
besides, we mighît arrive in time to in-
terrupt the ceremony. We found,
however, upon our arrival, that the
wedding was almost over. We never-
theless arrested the man, and ' there
lie is !' At these last words the wit-
ness had proudly held his head aloft,
and in a tramatical manner and with
a sarcastic sinile upon his face had
pointed at the counterfeiter; caused
perhaps by triumph and the expected
reward.

It was useless for Buxton to en-
deavour to defend himself: it would
have been worse than useless, for
everybody present now recognized the
offender. His false hair and mous-
tache had been removed, and lie stood
revealed to the court. Still, to all out-
side appearance, the matter concerned
him but little. He amused himself by
smiling at the many fairy faces in the
midst of the audience, and, we are
sorry to relate, captivated nany. But
they nav well be excused, for they
then knew not of his deepest villainy.
Thev vould sooni know bettêr.

The council for the defendant did
indeed attempt to mutter something,
but very soon gave up in despair: lie
was fully aware of his inability to as-
sist the prisoner.

At tirst it did not appear that the
trial would be a lengthy- one : but now
the Prosecuting Attorney brought for-
ward a question of vital importance. It
'vas, whether the marriage with Miss
Cameron had aètually taken place
w'hetlher the cerenony, interrupted as
it had been, was lawful, was legal, was
right. It was indeed hard that Miss
Beatrice should suffer disgrace for the
sake of a scoundrel, in whose hands
she was lelpless ! Could not the court
free her fron her bonds and pronounce
the marriage illegal ? lf'not. Beatrice
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'was dooied : lier fair naine would be
sullied and lost. She would he spurned
as the vife of a counterfeiter and
forger. Was there no hope ? Must
this horrible stain forever rest upon
lier fair naine ? Must she be spurned,
he pointed at as the wife of a brigand?
Could not the Court be prayed to inter-
ietde ? Tha t was unnecessary: from
the midst of the <denearose a irit-
ness !

This latter was a young lady of
shapely form, but stricken with sorrow«.
No brillianev spiarkled in the eyes
which had once been bright : no snile
crossed the lips which hai I once
4fmitted peils of rapturous music. A
sadness elouded lier countenance : the
sadness of despair. The prisoner,
when le first noticed lier, gave one
great start of astonishinent, surprise
aid alarin, then again settled into his
old repose.

The lady was requested to take lier
place in the witness box. This sle did.

Have you any testimony to give ?"
q1 ueried the Attorney for the Crown.

I have,' was the response.
Then proceed," which she did,

after taking the oath in due forim.
- Three Vears ago 1 first met Mr.

Huxton, or, as I thten knew himn, Francis
Wainwriglit. Within a very short
period we becane engaged, and were
narried. My husband was kind and

aiffectionate, and for some time we
lived most happily. At the end of
about a month, however, I noticed a
change. Three or four evil-looking
mîen were continually visiting iiiii at
our cottage. He was alwavs in their
.coimpanyv. No longer was lie the man
,of a few weeks previous. My presence
w«as a bore to hlm. I noticed this
-hange with horror : I did niv utmnost

to nliven lii. But to no end. le
sddely disappeared, and with him
d isappe>iared a younîg lady of well-
known repute in our village, together
with the fortnie which I hadl inherited
froi my father. Froin tlat tin.e to
this i have not see liii. I returne to
i.y mo1hier pli on 11 m1y liusbaind's disap-

1'arance, iiid with lier I have silice
remia ined."

"You are undoubtedly surprised at
my coming forward to testif- thus
against the prisoner. Believe me I
would not have done so, for no matter
how much I have been harnmed, Mr.
Buxton or Mr. Wainwriglit is my hus-
baind, were it iot for the sake of the
youing lady w«ho lias becomîîe bis pres-
ent victini. I could nîot leave this hall
without removing the stain froi the
>-oung lady's naie, '«ho I lear is now
(aigerously ill. Miss Cameron is niow
free : I an the 'wife of the prisoner:
I have the proof of ihis : the papers
are lu my possession. M\y mother is
also present at this assemibl-, whici
we entered this morning, înot suspect-
iiig the result. When I tirst saw the
prisoier I alinost fainted. but control-
linig m11y uinsteadied nerves-which I
have taught my.self to do by years of
a gonyv, I determined to attentivelv
listen to tlie evidence, and then depart
aware of the awful nature of yiv hus-
band's character. However, when I
lieard how lie lad duped one more
youig lady, my comion sympathies
urged nie to protect her. I have iow
tinislhed."
The judge, jury and audience were

thunderstruck. Such a thing as this
hîad iever before coie to thîeir notice.
The ia tter was indeed presenting a
greatly altered appearance fron wat
had first been expected. Miss Canmeron,
then, was not the wife of Charles Wal-
lace : the wife of .James liuxton : or
the wife of any-oine else. She '«as
still single : stil uinmarried : as free as
lpoi thel day of lier birth. Ah! James
Buxton. your crimes liave foulnd yon
out! No more will yoN r'un Your 'wild
career of crime! vour race is rui! the
goal is reaiched! Now shall outraged
.usti(e deiand reveiige! Now shall
otitraged ulimaiiitv leiiiaiil retri-
blutioli

Tlie p 'or witness was greatlv dis-
tressed. It was easy to perceive that
sle liad suffered terriblv The svm-
patli of aill was witlh her: and she
n1eteded it.

.James Buxton uitil this moment lad
controlled his feelings witli remark-
aile self-will, but n1ow the Kinîg of
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Hades inspired him. He cursed bis
poor deluded wife, lie cursed the
judge, the jury. the spectators, he
raved at everything, he swore at, to
and by all things created and uncre-
ated, visible and invisible, imaginary
and real. Nor would lie cease when
comnanded. Not until lie had been
bound and gagged did he for one mo-
ment stay his execrations.

The evidence was then summed up.
The judge addressed the jury in a
long harangue. It was not at all nec-
essary for the latter to retire. Their
verdict was unanimous. Little fear
was there that the individuals of the
jury would be without a meal for
twenty-four hours, or that they would
obtain one bv means of the chimney-
that is that their victuals would have
to be smuggled through the stove-pipe.
No! it was not at all necessary. With-
out retiring, the foreman arose and
pronounced the dreaded word "guilty".

A shout of joy arose from the spec-
tators. Indeed we cannot feel sur-
prised at this. The excitement could
hardly have been greater in the days
of the Rye-house plot. Their foe had
been captured. Had they not, there-
fore, reason to feel delighted? As-
suredly so! Of course it is not humane
or right to feel joyous and happy at
the distress of a fellow-mortal, but
Buxton was not a mortal. He was a
spirit from the dreaded Stygian
Realms, an inhabitant of a region fierv
and sulphurous! He was at least
dreaded enough to have been such.

The judge then arose "James Bux-
ton" have vou aught to say? No!
Then I sentence vou to fourteen vears
imprisonment with iard labor in ex-
piation of vour crimes.

Another shout of joy arose from the
audience, then they dispersed : dis-
persed to scatter the news. The result
of the trial spread like wild-fire: the
banks were happy: the detectives
sorry-they, themselves had not ef-
fected the culprit's capture. Mer-
chants were delighted: and so were
the newsboys.

" Paper sir, all about the trial. Bux-
ton sentenced," w-as their cry as they

dashed down the streets poking their
papers before the proboscis of every
citizen, scraping the long nose ofsome.
scratching the short one of others, dis-
placing the spectacles of the aged and
generally annoying all.

(To be Continued.)

BEECHER'S AVERSION TO TITLES.-
Some have asked me : '- Why did Mr.
Beecher so persistently deeline the
title of ' Doctor of Divinity?'" writes
Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher in the July
Ladies' Home Journal.

I know no reason except an utter
aversion to such a thing as a title to
bis naine. If others accepted the title
it was their right, and in addressing
then Mr. Beecher alwavs used it. He
used to say that such a prefix as
Judge, General or Doctor, designated
an individual's duties or calling, and
were more of a convenience than any-
thing else, and in some cases were
almost a necessitv. And " Reverend "
for a clergyman might be classed in
that category. But, lie would laugh-
ingly say, the " Reverend Doctor of
Divinity " was too much of a good
thing to be burdened with. This title
was offered him, I cannot now recall
how often, but in everv instance it was
declined. His own views are express-
ed in a letter of declination of that
title, now beside me, and which I
copy:

PEEKSKILL, August 2], 1860.
To the President and Board of

Trustees of Amherst College:
GENTLEMENi :-I have been duly noti6ed that

at the last meeting of the Board of Trustees
the title of D.D. was conferred upon me.

It would certainly give me pleasure should
any respectable institution bear such a testi-
mony of good will, but tbat Amherst College,
my own mother, should so kindlv remember a
son, is a peculiar gratification. But all the use
of such a title ends wi.h the publie expression.
If the wish to confer it be accepted, for the rest
it would be an incumbrance, and furnish an
address by no means agreeable to my taste. I
greatly prefer the simplicity of that which my
mother uttered over me in the holy hour of
infant consecration and baptism.

May I be permitted, without seeming to
under-value your kindness or disesteeming the
honor meant, to return it to your hands, that I
may to the end of my life be, as thus I have
been, simply

HENRY WARD BEECHER.
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JRt Last,
When on my day of life the night is falling,

And in the winds from unsunned places
blown.

I hearfar voices out of darkness calling
My feet to paths unknown.

Thou who hast made my home of life so pleas-
ant,

Leave not its tenant when its walls decay;
O Love Divine, O Helper ever present,

Be thou my strengti and stay.
Be near me when ail else is from me drifting

-Earth, sky. home's picture, days of shade
and shine,

And kindly faces to my own uplifting
The love which answers mine.

I have but Thee, O Fàther! let Thy Spirit
Be with me then to comfort and uphold;

No gate of pearl, no branch of palm, I merit,
Nor street of shining gold.

Suffice it if, my good and ill unreckoned.
And both forgiven through; thy abounding

grace.
I find myseif by hands familiar beckoned

Unto my fitting place.

Some humble door among Thy many man.
sions,

Some sheltering shade where sin and striving
cease,

And flows forever through Heaven's green ex-
pansions.

The river of Thy peace.

There, from the music around me stealing
I fain would learn the holy song,

And find at last beneath thy trees of healing
The life for which I long.

-John Greenleaf Whittier.

The XIX Century Teacher.'
It was Saturday night and a teacher sat

Alone her task pursuing;
She averaged this and she averaged that,

Of ail her class was doing.
She reckoned percentage, no many boys,

And so many girls are counted-
And marked all the tardy and absentees

And to what al the absence amounted.

Names and residences wrote in fuil,
Over many columns and pages;

Canadian, Teutonic, African, Celt,
And averaged ail their ages ;

The rate of admission of every one,
And cases of flagellation,

And prepared a list of graduates
For the county examination.

Her weary head sank low on her book,
And ber weary heart sank lower,

For some of ber pupils had little brains,
And she could furnish no more.

She slept, she dreamed, it seemed she died
And ber spirit went to Hades,

And they met ber there with a question fair:-
"State what per cent. your grade is,"

Ages bad slowly rolled away,
Leaving but partial trace,

And the teacher's >pirit waked one dayIn the old familiar place.
A mound of fossilized school reports

Attracted ber observation-
As bigh as St. James- spire r nd wide

As almost all creation.

She came to a spot where they buried ber
bones,

And the ground was well built over.
But laborers digging threw up a skull,

One planted beneath the clover.A disciple of Galen, wandering by,Paused to look at the diggers,Picked up the skull, looked through the eye,And saw it was lined with figures.

"Just as I thought," uaid the young M.D.,«How easy it is to kill 'em!
Statistica ossjfied, every fold

Of cerebrum and cerebellum."
"It's a great curiosity, sure," said Pat,

" By the bones you can tell the creature!"
O, nothing strange," said the docter, "thatWas a nineteenth century teacher."

The Lord's Prayer in
Ao4awk.

A correspondent from Manitou liassent us a copy of the Lord's Prayer inthe Mohawk tongue taken froi theBook of Common Prayer, printed atHamilton, Ont., in 1842, over 50 years
ago. As it nay be of interest tô ourreaders, we reproduce it in full.

Shoegwaniha Karouhyakouhi teghsi-derouh, Wagwaghseanadokeaghdiste-
Sayanertsherah avedaneglite; Tsin-
eaghsereh egh neayaweane ne ougli-weatsyake tsioni nityouhtne Karouh-
yakouk. Takyouh ne keagh weglini-serate ne niyadeweghniserake veg-wanadarok. Neomi toedagwarighwi-
yostea ne tsiniyoegwatswatouh tsini-
yought ne oekyouhha tsitsyakhirigh-
wiyosteanis ne waonkhiyatswatea.
Neoni toghsa tagwa.ghsharinet tewa-
dadeauakeraghtoeke: Nok toedogwa-
yadakoh tsinoene ni yodaxheah Ikeaiese saweank ne kayanestsherah, neoni
ne kashatsteaghsera, neoni ne oewe-
seaghtshera, tsiniyeaheawe neoni
tsiniyeaheawe. Amen.

THE MANITOBAN.
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Publisger's -Notes.
We ask all who are interested in

the growth and advancement of our
.country to subscribe for the lIanitoban.

Watch for the August number of
the JIaitoban. It will be a capital
number, and will contain a choice lot
-of interesting articles.

It takes money to get out a paper,
and we would ask our subscribers wv'ho
are in arrears to kindly send us the
.amount due. The amount is small
to you but a great deal to us. Kindly
let us hear from you.

* *

We are pleased to be able to present
.our readers this month with a double
Exhibition number, which we trust
will be of interest. We would par-
ticularly call their attention to the
advertisements, whî ici are specially
for this number, and we would ask as
a favor when answering any of thein,
that thev mention The 3fanitobian.

* *

As the Mlanitolian is desirous of
securing all the information extant on
the country, we shall be pleased to
hear from any who can give us the
desired information. Ilistorical and
scientifie articles,' interesting events
relating to the early days of the coun-
try are solicited, and if accepted wili
be paid for. Let us iear from vou
reader.

* *

WE have inade a little departure
this month in the nake-up of THE
MANITOBAN on account of the Exhibi-
tion, and we trust the contents will be
read thoughtfully and carefuilly.
Those wishing to subscribe for THE
MANITOBAN can do so by calling at the
office of publication, 312 William St.,
near Princess, or sending it througli
the mail addressed to " Editor MANI-
TOJAN," P.O. drawer 1371, where it wili
receive prompt attention.

SPECIAL OFFER.
WE will send THE MANITOBAN to

any address in Canada or the United
States the balance of this vear for
forty cents. To Great Britain for 60
cents. This includes the Christmas
nlumber.

* *

WE want active, reliable agents to
canvass for us, to whom a liberal coin-
mission will be allowed. THE MANI-
TOBAN is just the thing to send to yourfriends. Remember it is the cheapest
magazine published in Canada. It lias
a large and rapidly increasing circu-
lation and it is here to stav.

IT is to be hoped that the Industrial
Exhibition whicl takes place this
inonti will be a success. At any rateit wilI demonstrate as to wlether the
fall or summer is the best tiie for
holding an exhibition. The tendene-
of exhibitions the past few years ismore in the way of a show and each
place vies with another as to who
will have the biggest attraction. The
Toronto fair is fast developing into a
regular hippodrome until it partakes
more of the nature of the circus than
of thte fiir. Wlhile we admire the en-
ergy and ability displayed by the
nanagement in securing big attrac-
tions to draw the crowds, we are
afraid tiat the primary object will be
lost siglit of We trust the directors of
the Winnipeg Exhibition will stick to
the principle they started out with and
not lose sight of the fact that the dis-
play of our products is the best card
we cai hold. In this w-e can compete
ani hold our own, while an exhibition
mn the shape of attractions foreigu totlie object of the fair itself would be
nothing better tihan a side show and a
failure.

* *

At thte International Millers' and
Bakers' Exhibition, held in London, in
1892, Manitoba whea' was awarded
the Champion Gold Medal in a compe-
tition open to the world. The sample
in question was grown in Manitoba in
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1891, and is Red Fife spring wheat
weighing i651 lbs. to the bushel. The
following letter fron the managers of
the International Millers and Bakers'
Exhibition explains itself:

LONDON. 29th June. 1892.
A. J. MACMILLAN. Esq., Agent Govern-

ment of Manitoba, 33 James St.,
Liverpool.

DEAR SIR,-We have the pleasuire
to inform you that the sample of Red
Fife wheat exhibited by vou has been
awarded the highest possible prize
against the wheat produce of the
world. and in due course we shall for-
ward you the Champion Gold Medal.

The sample submitted to the judges
was of such excellence that it mav be
taken as a "Standard."

We are, vours faithfullv.
DALE & REYNOLDs.

(Managers for the Royal
Agricultural Hall C'o.)

This is the best advertisenent Mani-
toba ever had and with the splendid
immigration poliey inaugurated and
laid down by the Hon. Thos. Green-
way, will be the means of bringing a
large class of settlers into the countrv.

Literary .Notes and Reviews.
The Home Knowledge Association, of

Toronto, are rapidly increasing their member-
ship. Their mouthly review of new books,
magazines, &c., is a splendid production and is
invaluable to the members. It is a regular
Canadian "Review of Reviews" and fully dis-
cusses the merits of all new publications that
are worthy of notice. As the association are
doing a good work in supplying the literature
of the day at publishers prices we are glad to
watch their prouress and are pleaaed to see that
the membershir i.s increased to the respectable
number of 18,w0 .

Everyone should possess a copy of the
Delineator, it is a high class journal of Fashion,
Culture and Fine Arts, the subscription of
which is $1.00 a year, single copies 15 cents.
Send orders direct to The Delineator Publishing
C ompany, of Toronto, (Ltd.) 33 Richmond St.,
West, Toronto.

The "The Great Diride" comes to us each
month better than ever. The number for July
was exceptonally good the illustrations being
equal to any ever published. The Great Dîiide
should be seen tobe appreciated. The publish-
ers announce that the August and September
issues will be particularly interesting. If you
have not seen a copy send for it. Price 10,

cents, 81.00 per year. Published at Denver,
Colorado.

The Youth. Companion, the great favorite of
the boys and girls, continues to delight weekly
its 500,000 readers Ite Fourth of July number
was elegantly gotten up, the publishers sparing
no pains to make it suitable for the occasion.
The atories are healthful and all ti.e boys and
girls who can afford it should read the Com-
panion. Published by Perry. Mason & Co.,
Boston, Mass. Subscription $1.75 per year.

The Hou-dZeeeper, published at Minneapolis,
is one of the best family papera publisbed. It
is a semi-monthly magazine and contains every-
thing that pertains to the home. As the
subscription is only $1.00 per year every family
should possess a copy. Send for a sample copy
and be convinced. It is published at Min-
neapolis by the Buck.Eye Publishing Co.

The Eclectic Magazine for July is a regular
mine of iiterary reading. Articles on the
absorbing questions of the day are in its pages,.
while scientific and sociological questions are
discubsed by noted writers and authors. "The
Civilization, Social Order and Morality in the
United States of America" is ably handled and
from a resumeof its pages "the A merican system
of the way of doing thingb" is severely handled.
TheRt-Hon. L H. Ccurtney, M.P..writes about
"'Sbady Truths;" Surgeon T. H. Parke, late of
the lSapley expedition, tells "How Gordon was
really loat;" Basil Thomson describes "Society
in Corsica" and W. H. Mallock tells about
" Amateur Christianity." " Women and
Worship in India" by Lady Violet Greville, a.
"Fourteenth Century Parson" by Rev. Dr.
Jessop, together with several interesting
stories and chats on subjects by noted writers
complete an excellent number. Everyone in-
terested in important questior.s and who desires
to keep abreast of the intellectual progress of
the age should subscribe for it. The sub-
acription price is $5.00 per year ; but in order
to give an idea of what it really is the publish-
ers offer a trial subscripiion for three months-
for only $1.00. Address E. R. Pelton, pub-
ishers, 144 Eighth St., New York.

The July number of The Dominion Illustrated
opens with a thrilling interesting story by
Jessie A. Freeland, called "The Renunciation
of Grahame Corysteen." Mr. Frank Yeigh's.
excellent paper on "A Century of Legislation,"
is concluded, and forma in all a valuable
addition to our legislative history. The most
amusing article in the number is a story,
"Fooling and Fishing about Megantic," oy E.
W. Sandys ; it is very appropriate at the
present season. "Old Acadian School
Days, by Paster Felix, is written in
his happiest vein. Miss Maud Ogilvy,.
of Montreal, contributes a charming little
sketch, entitled, "A Feminine Camping
Party." "The Dominion Educational As-
sociation Convention" and "Yachting on Lake
Ontario," are two well-written and richly
illustrated articles, the scope of which is well
indicated by the titles. A charming poem by
Miss A. M. McLeod. and a short instalment of
"Scraps and Snaps," from Mr. Crofton's peu,
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THE RIGHT HOUSE
I-FR

BABY CARRIAGES, TRICYCLES,
VELOCIPEDES, WAGGONS, CARTS, WHEEL-BARROWS, TOYS AND GAMES,

DOLLS AND DRUMS.

BOYS' BICYCLES, $12.00 and $15.00.
Rubber Balla, Base, Lacrosse and Lawn Tennis Balla, Albumns-Full Lines, Plush, and Fancy Goodp,Art Silka, Art Muslins, Fancy Needle Work.The celebrated Brainerd &-Armstrong Silks always on hand. S>tamping done on short notice.Magie Lanterna and Slides.

-- WHOLFSALE AND RETAIL. -

+>1-ZA. E. MMYCOCK -
414 MCTNTYRE BLUCK, MAIN STREEr,

TELEPHONE Ne. 81. --r r---r- -



FOR BARGAINS

PLAIN AND FANCY

FUR'NITURE
Children's Carriages, Etc.

-GO TO--

JAMEs HzA & Co.,
298 MAIN STREET,

WINIPIG, EVIAN..

Very Important to Visitors.
We lead in all our lines and carry the largest stock of Books and Stationery

in the (ity, and will make prices lower than the lowest.
Views of Winnipeg, 35 to 50c. ; (lobe Edition of Winnipeg Illustrated, 10e.

-Get these before you leave. te City.-

> FEROUSON & CO.
408 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG.

DO YOU KNOW that it wl// Pay You
To Sell your Farm, To Buy a Farm

To get a Loan on your Property,
To Insure your Farm Buildings,

To EXCHANGE your Ontario Property for Land in Manitoba,
To do your Land Business,

TALOGUES OF
'LES AN D TYPE WRITERS. Thro Our O

WAUGH & OSBORNE,
Insurance, Real Estate and Financial Brokers, - 496 MAIN STREET,

WINNIPEG. - MAN.

RPeed &. Rattan Goods,

Write for CA
BICxc ffice.
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closes tbe number, the size of which we regret
is not larger. The supplement is an excellent
portrait of the late Sir Alex. C impbell, Ont.
ario's late Lieut.-Governor. Tne Sabiston
Litho. & Pub. Co.. Montreal and Toronto, are
the publisherp, and at the lobw price asked-
$1.50 yearlv--the miwazine shoald have a very
large supp 'rt fron the Canadi u Public

Our CleckeP Deparntment.
CONDUCTED BY ED. KELLY.

SOLUTION TO POsITIoN No. 4.
Black men on 17, 21. 24.
White man on 29 ; kings on 9 and 32.
White to play and win as follows

9 13 32 28 17-13 25-22
17-22 24-27 26-30 26 17
13 17 28-32 29-25 13 22
22 26 27-31 30 26 W Win@.

*REFERENCE BOARD FOR BEGINNERs.
Blaelc.

POSITION NO. 5.
An end game from the secoud double

corner played between Ed. Kelly.
Winnipeg, and Mr. Muirhead of Carl-
ton Place, Ontario.

Black (Mr. Muirhead) on 7. 13, 21 ; King on 24.

White- (Kelly%) on 1 i. 3P 31: Kîi1ý m) 9
wVhite to pîlay hili wi.

The follow-inîg four gamles were
played betweenil Harry" Norman, of
Kilonan, Man., and Mr. Benett of
Glasgow, Scotland, commenced Nov-
emher. 1890, and ended May 1892.

GAME No. 7-BRis-o.
Norman's Move.

11-16 7-il 9 13 10-15 27-1S24-19 16 7 25.22 19-10 10.6
811 2.11 11-15 18-23 14-1722-18 27-23 16 12 27-18 6.1
4-8 3 7 1-6 14-23 17-22

25-22 23-19 26-23 21-17 139
16.20 15-24 7-il 9-14 22-26
19-16 28 19 12-8 17-13 9 6
12 19 11-15 15-18 23-27 26-30
23-16 3228 22-15 7-il 6-2
9 14 15 24 13-22 27-32 18-23

189 28-19 23-19 11.15 19-25
5 14 8-Il il 18 32-27 30-26

22-17 31-27 8.3 15 19 Drawn
11-15 6-9 6.9 22-26
29-25 19-16 37 3023

(AME No. 8 .- SINGLE CORNER.

Norman's Move.
11-15
22-18
15-22
25-18

11 il
29-25

48
24-20
10.15
25-22
12-16
21-17

8 12
17-13

7-10
27 24

9.14
18 9
5 14

24 19
1524
28 19
14 17
32 27
10 14
27-24

37
22 18

15
18 9P
5-14

26 22
17.26
31 22
14 17
2·: IS
17-22
19 15
16 19
15 8
1928
18-14

28-32
83
7-11

23-18
3227
14-9
6 10
96
2-9

13-6
*10-15

20-16
11-20
18-11

( ANME No. 9.-- oss.

Normai's Move.
11 15
23-18
X I t

27-23
4.8

23-19
9-14

18 9
5-14

22 17

*At the

69
26-23
15-1 X
17-13
18.27
13 6
2-9

32 23
9 13

30-26

11 15
26-22
14-17
21-14
10-26
31-22
8-l1

19 10
7 14

2591

12-16
24-2f)
14.17
2!-14
16 19
23 7

3 26
28-19
26 31
24-19

22-26
30-23
27-1s
11-7
20-24
7-2

24-28
6-1

12 16
Drawn

*27-23
6-2

23-18
2-6

W Win*

13-17
19-16
17-22
16.11
22-26
20 16
26 31
16-12
Drawn

CoIIIIfl(neIlleiit of a imita- tI>~~
hlack men occupy the square u-
bered from 1 to 12, and the white mei
those numbering f'rom 21 to 32. Place
the ment on the board and pla over
the games i this departmleit, antd in
a short time vou will consider your-
self a first-class player. Black always
m1oves first.

P-4I
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THE VERDICT
THE WINNIPEG TRIBUNE

is endorsed by all General
Advertisers as the Best Ad-
vertising Medium in the
Northwest. It bas the lar-
gest Advertising Patronage

of any Newspaper in Man-
itoba. It gives the best
value for the money expend-
ed. Two Editions each day
of the Daily, and Weekly

every Thursday.

The Tribune Publishing Co.
WINNIPEG.

THE MANUFATURER$'
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

-AND--

The M4anufacturers' Accident Insurance Co.

President-GEo. GooDERHAM.

Vice-Presidents-W.q. BELL AND S. F. McKiNxoN.

Managing Director-JoHN F. ELLIS.

Before Insuring examine the plans ani special induce
nents offered hy the

M A N U F A C T U R E R S'.
In, fornm of poliey, prompt settlenent of losses, equit-

able dealing with policy holders, in strength of organiza-
tion, and in everything which contributes to the security
and cheapness of Life Insurance-the " Manufacturers'
Life " stands uinrivalled.

E. McDONALD, General Agent and Inspector,
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE

w . M LE Nil .,
Proineial Manager for Manitoba, Northwest Territorie

and British Colunbia,

415 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG.
P. . BOX 409.

Peter Lurner. D). & '.L.. Chas. E. Hope. C.E.

BURNET & HOPE,

Dominion and Provincial Land Surveyors,
CIVIL, SANITARY ANID MINING ENGINEERS.

Information on Dominion and Provincial Governnent
lands, open for Pre-emption or Purchase. Settlers
located on Farm Lands. Mining Lands and Timber
Claims located.

OFFICE * CoR. HATIOs Asp SEYMotR STS.,

P.O. Box 664. VANCOUVER, R.C.

D le G E .

The Market Drug Store,
OPPOSITE MEAT MARKET, WINNIPEG.

We carry a full and conplete stock of Purest Drugs
Freshest Patent Medicines, Dye Stuffs and Toilet Articles.
Specialties-Doctor's Prescriptions and Receipts, Dis-
penary of Medicines for al] ailients of Horses and
(Jattîe. Try
EDDINGTON'S INVINCIBLE CONDITION POWDERS.

Express and Mail orders Promptly Attended to.
C. M. E GTON

Dispensing Chemist and Druggist.

FORD, LOWE & 00.
O GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS and CROUKERY DEALERS.
FARM PRODUCE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

NEELANDS & CO.,

THE XANITOBA HOTEL DRUG HALL,
CORNER WATER AND MAIN STREETS,

WINNIPEG.

Exeelsior Laundry
2 Plc»ort sftlree--t,

W I NN I P E G.

Gooda Called for and Delivered to all Parts

of City.

Prompt Attention Paid to all Orders.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Fiannelb a Specialty.

KENDRICK & SMITN,
PROPRIETORS.
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;IAME No. 10-ÂIRD AND LADv.
Benett's Move.

11-15
2319

8-11
22-17

9-13
17-14
10-17
2-14
15-18
>9-15

4.8
24-19

6-10
15-6

1-17
25-22
18-25
30-14
13-17
27-23

2.6
23-18
17-21
26-23
11-16
28-24
16-20
18-15
20-27
31.24

8-11
15-8

6-10
23-18
10-17
84
7-10
48

10-14
18-9

5-14
8 il

14-18
11-15
18-22
15-Il
21-25
19-15
25-30
Drawn

CHECKER NOTES.
Mr. 1luirhead, of Carlton Place. Ont.,

iand Mr. Hill, of Montreal, two first-
class players, are new additions to the
Winnipeg staff of Draughts players.

THE ENGLISH CHAMPIONsHIP-lt iS
rumoured that Jordan, the English
champion, will receive a challenge
shortly for a money stake fron Henry
Christie, of Sunderland, last year's win-
ner of the championship.

WYLLIE TO THE FORE.-Mr. James
Wyllie, champion of the world, lias
expressed himself willing to meet any
player hi the world in a restricted
match to consist of 100 gaines for a
stake of £100 a side. This bold de-
tiance shows that whatever may be
the opinion of carping critics as to the
old veteran's " failing powers." Mr.
Wyllie is in no way diffident about
4entering into a prolonged eontest. It
remnains to be seen what the challenge
will bring forth.

Winnipeg's Growt%.
great deal lias been said
and written about Winni-
peg, lier rise and progress,
and almost anything that

ýcould be said would be repeating an
oft told story. Yet like the old hymns
that we heard in our childhood days,
we never tire hearing of the " Buills
Eye " of the Dominion, or grow wearv
in watching lier progress. It is only
when she don't progress that we (o
grow weary, but as we presume none
of our readers feel very tired as yet,
w-e cannot complain. Situated as Win-
nipeg is, at the confluence of the Assin-
boine and Red Rivers, with thousands

of niles of rolling prairie behind her,
stretching away to the Rocky Mouy.
tains, she is what everybodV says she
is, the gateway of the west, Through
her there is poured the golden grain
for which Manitoba is noted. Into her
lap is cast the offerings of the New
Empire, destined to be 'ere long the
brightest possession of her Majïty,
and one of the most powerful Nations
over which the Union Jack will proud-
ly float. From a hamlet in 1870, with
a population of 200 to a substantial and
rapidly growing city in 1892 of 30,000,
is something to be proud of. In the
early days the only mode of locomotion
was by Red River carts, now rapidly
passing out of existence. Nowwe have
the elegant coaches, and Pullman
sieepers, whicl rival the tales of Sinbad -
the sailor. Electric cars, with their
cargo of living freight, glide in and
out of the groves that. line the river
bank, while electricitv, chained even
beyond the dream of wildest fantasy,
sheds its brilliant light over the citv.
To a traveler Winnipeg looks like'a
city set down in the heart of a vast
plain; this is owing to the large
anount of vacant land which is noticed
for several miles around, and which is
chieflg held by speculators. In con-
nection with this, it might be said, an
effort is now being made by Mr. Fox,
an English gentleman, who is a mem-
ber of one of the charitable committee
of which the Baroness Burdette Coutts
is the head, to settle the lands above
mentioned. As Mr. Fex is a represen-
tative delegate, sent out by the Baro-
ness, it will be only a question of back-
ing up the scheme by the Winnipeg
Council, and the neighboring munici-
palities to consummate what has been
long agitated, viz., the settlement of
the vacant lands with good English
settlers.

The effect of this vjll be to increase
the price of city property and to furn-
isi the markets With large quantities
of vegetables and farmers' produce,
which at the present time, owing to
the scareity, is somewhat high priced
as well as hard to obtain. Thus link
by link, and step) by step, Wiiipeg
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Manitoba Music Store
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN THE LEADIN(;

AMERICAN AND CANADIAN

PIANOS AND ORGANS,
ALS0 A FCLL LINE OF

Musical Merchandise, Sewing Machines, &c.
ONE OF THFE MOST COMPLETES STOCKS To B- FoBNIE IN THE IU>MINioN.

GENERAL AGENTS for the Doiinion Organ & Piano Co., Behr Bros. & Co.
New Home Sewing Machines for Manitolba and Northwest Territories

P.O. BOX 1407. TELEPHONE 2.57

-R - N ¯E]T
482 Main Street, Winnipeg.

- - REGULATE THE - -

STOMACH, LIVER P BOWE
- AND -

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR

Indigestion, Biliousness, He2adache, Constip
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, ar
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

Ripans Tabules contain nothing injurious to the most delicate constitu-tion. Pleasant to take, sate, effectuai. Ci\ immrediate relief. Sold by* druggists. A trial botie sent b f af on receipt of r cents. Address

THE RIPANS CiEM!CAL CO.,
io Spruce St-eet, - - New York City.
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advances, and it is onîly a question of
a few years when the Chicago of the
North-west will rival the Chicago of
to-day. Situated geographically as
Winnipeg is she cannot help but be the
centre around which all other things
will revolve. 'Ihat her people have
faith in lier is instanced by the large
and substantial places of business,
handsome r esidences, beautiful church-
es, etc., whic'1 are daily being erected.
Her hotels are noted all over the Con-
tinent and that Mammoth structure,
The Manitoba, the latest one to cater
to the travelling publie, is an evidence
of the growth and demands of our city.
Not to have seen Winnipeg will soon
be regarded as bad as not to have seen
the World's Fair. Evervbody comes
within the reacli of lier hospitality who
wants to see the world, and all nations
pass througlh lier gates. That great
trans-continental lne, the Canadian Pa-
citie Railway, that links the east to the
west with its bands of steel, is the
medium that connects the Atlantic to
the Pacific and brings daily the t'eas-
ure of the Orient to the lap of this
western world.

AS AN INVESTMENT.
Winnipeg affords to the capitalist a

large field and safe return. Now'here
on the Continent of America is property
as cheap as it is in Winnipeg. That it
will not always remain so is a foregone
conclusion, and to the shrewd business
man. who knows when and where to
invest, Winnipeg affords a chance of a
lifetime.

Never siice the lamiented boom of
1881-2 has property been so dear or
rents so high as at the present time.
As an evidence of this, the fact that
hardly a vacant house can be found, is
sufficient to convince the most skeptie-
al; and the person who will erect a
niumber of good warn bouses, well
and tastefully built, can rest assured
of being well paid for his trouble. No
sooner is the foundation of a house laid
than a dozen or more applications are
made "'to rent," and when the unsue-
cessful applicant is told " it is alread\-
ta'ken," there is suchl a:isapit,

THr, I -
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look in the face of the would-be tenant,.
that one wisles he were a Rothschild,
in order to supplv the demand. To
the average reader this may seem dull
and pros- but we wislh to state facts,not hearsa- impressions. and to those
whose eve ma- chance to see this
number of THE MANITOBAN fou the
first time. we would say believe much
or little of it as you wiil. but consider
WHAT YOU DO READ. We do not wislh
to create a boom nor (o we wish to
state what is not true foi the purpose
of praising up Winnipeg as too iany
of our writers have been accused of
doing. We only wisl to point out
what everyone acquainted with Win-
nipeg knîows is true for the benefit and
information of oui visitors and their
friends. as wiell as those w'ho ma- be
deprived froi attending the Ex'hibi-
tion, but will be nevertheless interested
in what we have to say.

AS A RAILROAD CENTRE
Wiinnipeg is like the hub of a whevi.
the railroads forming the spokes which
radiate fron it in ever- direction. In
order to see that it is only necessar-
for the nost skeptical to examine the
icapl here preseted aind see for themî-

selves. That aIl these lines will bring
grain to the imill " is no foregonie

conclusion, it is au actual truth.
Three great railroad corporations

have their main lines connecting lere.
the Canadian lacific. the Great Nor-
thern and the Nortiern Pacific, with a
prospct in the -ery near future of the
Grand Trunk and the Winnipeg
Duluth and the ludson's Bav Rail-
wvas, also ceiting bere. With these
great arteries of commerce branching
out and stretching o'er the immense
plains like a net-work it requires ie.
propliet or the seventh clauglter of a
seventh daug'hter to foretell the future
of Winnlipeg'.

Now that so much lias been said
a bout - 'ree Trade " and British con-
nection, we would renmind our readers
that the nearest markets and shortest
routes are generally the thing first
thouîght of by the producer.
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Prompt Shipment. Write for Prices.
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Manitoba Wire Company, Ld.,

DEEGAN'S

CfHE A P CLOTH INo H OUSE,
Tu CIIEA'EST SPoT IN

THE CITY FOR

Clothing and Gent's
Furnishings.

C00l) VAIXE FO)R ombn NMONEY.

- WINNIPEC

Manitoba Itencil alijmp Woks
479 Main St., Winnipeg.

Rubber Stamps, Steel Stamps,
Stencils, Seals, Always on hand the

most complete list of Stanps
in Canada.

Adjustable Burning Brando. Adjustable Door
Plates. Adjustable Rubber Type. Large

Rubber Price Markers, etc., etc.
SEECAN'S RED STORE, 547 Main St. Address, A. B. OAIL. P.0. Box 104.

SUGDEN'S PILLS IN ENGLAND.

Netie.v Alhbe.%,

Mr. Sugde, .\anhesrer, Eng., Jan. 6, 1S92.

Wl.nmipeg, Mn,
Sir,-I had a box of your pills sent to mie, and I cannot

let this festive season pass without expressinz ny grati-
tude. 1 only t(*k about half a dozeti of ynîui pins but
they entirelY renmni ed a ûough that, attacked ie about
Xeras. Youknow what that mneans to a singer. Wishing
vou every sticcess, 1 reniain,

2 Sydney street, Tenor.
Hume, Manchester, England.

For sale by al] Iruggists or the proprietor, 12) Ligar
Street. Piee: Botties 56ve, Boxes $c1.0.

JAMES GREER,

oi6tractor ad BuSiter,
167 Market St., Eust,

WINNIPEG, - MAN.

Telephone 300.

1les n oui l E.'stimates Furn ished.
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IN TH1E IIlDSON S AV YlAîINLwAY

we have a route to the old land from
Winnipeg to Liverpool 904 miles
nearer than from Winnipeg via Mont-
real to the same place, and only 536
miles farther than New York to Liver-
pool. And as Fort Churchill is only
.about 400 miles from the great wheat
fields of the west, we are practically
only 136 miles farther from Liverpool
than if we lived in New York.

In order that our readers can more
readily understand the difference in
the distances in the routes referred to,
we herewith give the following statis-
tical table :
Winnipeg to Montreal via, Cauadian Pacific

Railway..... .... ...................... 1,480 miles
Montreal to Liverpool.... ............... 3,000 do

Total ... ........ .... ....... 4,484 do
Vi innipeg to Churchill v.a Hudson's Bay

Railway..... ... ................. .. .... 76 0 do
Churchill to Liverpool............... .. 2926 do

Totr.,............. ...... ........ 3,576 do
Difference in favor of Hudson's Bay

houte....................... .... 904 do

Montreal to Lierpool. ................ 3,0)4 do
Churchill Harbor to Liverpool... ........ 2,926 do

Difference in favor of Churchill..... 74 do

New York via lape Race to Liverpool . 8,040 do
Churchili Harbor to Liverpool..............2,926 do

Difference in favor of Churchill...... 114 do

Fron this it can be seen that w%,e
have at hand a route which only awaits
developing to become the great ship-
ping line of the future. With such a
road fully equipped as the Hudson's
Bay Railway would be when connect-
ing with a line of magnificent steamers,
the entire trade of this Great North-
west, including the western states,
would pass through that way. It is
true a great deal bas been said and
written on this well-worn subject, but
it is by continually keeping it before
the public that we hope to soon see it
a completed reality. Once this route
was established, Winnipeg would be-
come the great grain metropolis of the
west, and not only would she be the
gate through which the mercantile
trade would flow westward, but she
would be the gate through which an
immense European trade would be
done, and what is now a city of 30,000
people would be a great metropolis,

Nl*IT: A.N. 29 .

numbering its souls by the millions.
With such prospects before us it is witlh
pardonable pride we say: 'There is
no place like Winnipeg after all." At
least this is the experience of many
who have sought greener fields and
fresh pastures only to return. But we
must hurrv along as time is noney
and we do not wish to be accused of
taking anything of a monetary value
from our readers.

AS A PLACE OF BUSINESS

for her size, and considering the
sparsely settled country surrounding
her, Winnipeg stands head and should-
ers above any other city in the Domin-
ion. This is partly accounted for by
the fact that she is the gateway to the
West and through her ail supplies have
to pass. The wholesale trade despite
the diseriminating and dog-in-the-îman-
ger policv of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way in the past bas been rapid and sub-
stantial. There are now nearly 100
wholesale establishnients located here
and representing ail the various lines
of business. In fact, no nanufacturing
tirm that exists in the East, who have
any trade at ail, but try to sec that
they are represented in Winnipeg.
The najority of these establishments
own their own buildings, which in most
cases are ereeted with a view to an
extensive trade in the future. The
annual sale of these 100jobbing houses
from reliable estimates are computed
at nearly 250,000, while the total
capital invested by these firns repre-
sents nearly $15,000,000. Of the retail
firms there are several hundred each,
and ail doing a brisk business, and we
eould point out many of such firms
we have in mind, who started a few
years ago as clerks working behind
the counter or driying the delivery
wagon and to-day w-ho do over an an-
nual trade of $40,000.00 Thus it is
that the Great West offers to the will-
ing and trustworthy a chance of doing
likewise. This is only the beginning,
for as we stand this vear of our Lord,
1892, gazing at the products of Mani-
toba at the Industrial Exhibition, we
are only the beginning of what will



Velie, Carey & Co.
401 MAIN STREKT,

Mclnty re Block,

WINNIPEG, MAX.

Wholesale Importer, of

Foreign & Domestic Wines,
Liquors and Cigars.

SOLE AGENTS

Jos. Schlitz MilNwaukee Export
and Draught and Bottled Lager,

AND. ..

O'Keefe's Toronto Ales and Por-
ter

FOR MANITOnIf & NORTH.WEST TRuar-or.

TELEPIIîxjN: No. 464.

- Grand Pacifc -
HOTEL.

217 MARìKET STREET,
Opposite City Hall,

WIN N IPEG, Man.

One of the finest roomy hotels in the
city and by'far

The Best $1 a Day House.

No Extra Charges Exhibition Week.
Remember the place.

Best brand of Liquors and Cigars at
the bar.

JoHN HAMILTON, Prop.

C. B. AIDEiISOJ & Co., DURINO EXwITION WEEK

Ranchers andStoch Dealers 25 Ibe. Sula? $loo&
-A (i)1) STo(> ( )FI- With an Order for 5 lbu. Tea.

50 lbs. Sugar $2.00,
Ho n e & B M areW ith an Order for 10 lbo. Tea ; oron Hand 100 lbs. Sugar $4.00,

With 20 Ibs. Tea.
Prices Away Down. Giue us a Call. WRIGHT & WRIGHT

Who'esale and Retail Grâcers & Tea Importers.265 PRINOE8S STREET. 549 MAIN STREET.

Hotel Brunswick.
COR. MAIN ANI9 RPEI'RT STREETS.

WINNIPEG, - MANITOBA.

First-Class int every particular.

Re-Furnished and Re-Fitted.
Good Table. Good Rooms,

FINEST
LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

JCLaren Bros . - Props.
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National Type-Writers and L ittie's Type- Writer
Supplies. Ribbons

Send for Local Testimionials. FOR THE FOLLowzN; MACHINES

REMINGTON

CALIGRAPH,

SMITH-PREMIER,

CRANDALL,
HAMMOND.

Smith's Office OFFFIL E Victor Safes.
P.O. BOX 224. 415 MAIN ST.

VINN<IPEG, - MAN.

POMEROY LINEN AND
DUPLICATORS SEND LNE N

INKS and SUPPLIES. us your orders for CARBON PAPERS

For Duplicating both hand and Office Supplies. Of the Finest Grades.
Type-Writing.

show that four-fifths of the wealthy men in the

West to-day have nade their iîoney out of

Real Estate by buying when it is low in price,

and taking advantage of the rise. With the tide of prosperity now setting in

over this Western Country.

offers the best investments for your money of any city in Aimerica. Many a

man in the Western Cities to-day can tell you of one or two hundred dollars

invested in cheap lots a few years ago, that they have since sold for as many
*thousands.

We have cheap lots for speculation at $25 to $50 within 2 or 3 blocks of

Electric Railway. Good building lots within a half to one mile of Centre of

City at $200 to $300. Choice Residence lots, $500 to $1,000. Business Lots

on wholesale or retail streets, $50 to $200, per foot frontage.

We have a few good Investments in Rental bearing properties netting ten

to fifteen per cent. Send for Maps and Lists.

GLINES & 00., Real Estate and Loan Agents,
421 MAIN STREET, -' WINNIPEG, MAN.
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pale into insignificance in another half
century.

It has been said that Manitoba lias
enough fertile land to sustain fifty
millions ot people. If this is the case
then we cau say to our visitors come
right along and get homes for vour-
selves and families, whiere you have a
good country, good government, good
markets, churches, sehools, and every-
thing that can be found in older coun-
tries. To those who are among us for
the first time during Exhibition week
we would suggest that they improve
their time and opportunity taking a
trip out through the country and thor-
oughly examine things for themselves.
Take no rnan's word but let each one
see for himself what a beautiful fertile
soil we possess. Nowhere in the Uni-
verse has Providence bestowed such a
goodly heritage as the Canadians pos-
sess in this Great Northwest. When
it is stated that the lands of the North-
west, capable of supporting an agricul-
tural population, exceed 200,000,000
of acres in extent we cau form some
idea of what immense resources we
are capable of. Ilere then is food for
thought for the lialf-starved, over-
crowded cities of Europe. Here, everv
one have their individual rights with
none to molest or make them afraid.
Of them in the future years, witli the

poet we can, sav :
Far fromn the imaddening crowds ignoble strite.

Their sober wishies never learned to stray
Along the cool sequester'd vale of life

Thev kept the noiseless tenor of their way.

In speaking of the agricultural
resources of Manitoba we must not
omit to mention the faet that stock-
raising is equally successful, as a
Christmas or Easter visit through our
markets will show. Our beef is be-
coming famous throughout Canada
and for one to get a roast of "Manitoba
Beef" is just as good as going to a
picnie. The prairie grasses are so
nutritious that animals thrive on it

* and grow fat without any other food.
Sheep raising is also a profitable as

well as successful branch of industry.
In tlie early morning it is a pleasant
sight to gaze as far as the eye can see
and behold " Russet lawns and fallows

grey, where the nibbling floeks do.
stray ;" and listei to the bleat of the
lambs answered and echoed froin bluff
to bluff intermingled with the songs of
birds.

It is a well known fact that Winni-
peg possesses one of the best markets
in North America. Here everything-
finds a readv sale. where all farn
products bring the highest price. This
is a very important matter to the set-
ter and is one whieh should be care-
fully considered by those who con-
template emigrating. To all who are
able and willing to work Manitoba ard
the Northwest offers

GOLDEN OPPOR'IUNITIES,
au opportunitv which only comles once
in a lifetime and which, as time ad-
vances, is rapidly passing away. Now
farm lands can be had at from $1 to.
$20 per acre, while in a few years
hence the sane lands will be worth
nearly tive times as mucli. Thus $1
invested now is worth $5 .in a few
years.

In order to show our readers at what
rate Winnipeg bas advanced, the fol-
lowing table, which bas been carefully
prepared, shows the value of city prop-
ertv from 1878:

SJOy ýtiiluioÇ 
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WAN T E D Furniture, Trunks,
Merchandise of

every description to store. Emigrants'
effects stored and forwarded. Con-
signnents of produce or grain solicited.
WINNIPEG STORAGE Co., Cor. King
and Me William Streets, Winnipeg.

PAI N
DESTROYER
FREE.

"Nor' West Pain King " cannotbeexl
celled for Cholera, Cramps, or any externa-
or internal pains of any kind. We will
-send the formula for naking this valuable
remedy and give our agency to any one
sending us $1.00 for two yearly subscrip-
tions for our large 16-page journal. THE
BEST health journal in the English lan-guage. Saimples and terns to Agents
10 ets. in stamps. Address

JIEDICAL AVISER AND FARX HELP,
BOWMANVILLE, ONT.

CANCER.
As surely as snow melts before the spring-Sbowers, so surely does cancer vanish under

the influence of our painless and permanent
cure. Send six cents fir particulars and testi.
monials from those cured. Neither knife norplaster is used. Mention the MANITOBAN.
'Stott & Jury, Bowmanvill, Ont.

Prevent
Sickness <w wn

and MEDUCALADSE

In Y Our y"er o" *

H ome
By subscribing for the Medical Ad-
viser, the best 16-page health journal
in the English language. Samples
free, or sent on trial balance of 18C2
for only 25 cents.

TRY IT. TRY IT.
Medical Adviser.

BOWMANVILLE, ONT.
Mention MANITORAN

WE WANT YOU
To CANVASS FOR

-THE-

35eehf? Wanner,
An Educative and highly interesting Prohibition

paper.

Contains Sound Argument and
Reliable Information.

No tenperance worker in the Province ean affordto do without The Weekly Banner.
The editor will nake it a valuable paper for prohibitioncaipaign literature, and keep our readers speciaiiy

posted on ail matters affecting the prohibition questionlit Manitoba.
Send in Five yearly subseribers, and we viii give you

a cash prize of 75 cents, or TE W'EEKLY BAxiqzR for
One Year Free.

J. Bo~ Jones,
WiIoLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER

IN ALL KINDS OF

PFRES5H & JAàLTr MATS
383 8TH AVEN UE NORTHI,

TEHLEIIOE 2-2. WINNIPEG, MAN.

D. JMeCaskil1s
* Restaurant.

EPPl'OSITE PORTAGE AVENUE,
505 Main Street, - WINNIPEG.

. Grand Iiew Restaurant.
HIGGINS' BLOCK,

624 MAIN STREET, - WINNIPEG, MAN.

L UNCH FROM 11.30 TO 2.30 P.M.

J. W. HANSON, MANAGER.

S81e1en Wanted Local and travelling
to sell hardy, Can-

adian grown Nursery
stock for the Fonthill Nurseries, comprising
700 acres. Specialties in Russian 'rrees. Lib-
eral pay weekly, outfit free. Apply at once.

STONE & WELLINGTON,
Nurserymen, ToRoNTO, ONT.
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From this it will be seen that at
present the value of property has again
increased to nearly wlat it was during
the boom of 1881-2-3, but with this
exception, the prices now ruling being
no boom figures, but value accrued
from a good solid growth which, once
started, will rapidly advance.

That Winnipeg has progressed dur-
ing the last two decades can be seen by
the following carefully compiled table:

1870.
Value of City Property..8200,000
Volume Commercial Busi-

ness...............150,00
Bank Capital.
Bricks Manufactured....
P. 0. Collection and

Delivery . ....... 30,OO
Value of Public Improve-

m ents.............., .
Tons Coal klandled ......
Population...... ...... 225
Number of Buildinrs..... 40

Business Houses 10
Factor es..... . 2
Churches....... 1
Schools........ 1
Banks ... ....

" Newspapers.... 1
Miles of Sidewalk ......

" Graded Streets. 0
" Paved Streets... 0
" Sewers......... 0

Water Mains...
Ga Mains... ..
Street Railway.. 0

Since that date the

1880. 1890.
-,500,00 $23,000,000

2,0O00,00 40,000,000
810,000,000 $40,000,000

1,000,000 25,0t0,000

900,000 8,0 30,0,00

1r 000
5'0 J0O
6.500
1,000

65
16

4
4

20
10

0

6

82,000,000
100 (00
£7.00o

6 000
400

45
20
19
10
16

121
5
10
2120
11
7

above ainounts
have in some cases rapidly increased.
and by the time the next decade rolls
around will. be able to show a still
greater improvement.

In Manitoba the following table
shows the acreage under crop for this
year, 1892, as reported by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture in their Bulletin
of June lst: Pot.

District. Wheat. Oats. Barler. ittea.
Norrh Western...........84,669 66,8(; tM87b 2 008
South Western..........345 942 113,.366 18.786 2,844North Central............284,921 68,187 23,205 840
South Central...........112 505 50,511 19,024 2,52
Eastern .......... ....... 47,953 34,046 10,751 1,791

Tota's............875,990> 332.974 97,644 10,003

In order to imîpress on oui readers
the truth of what we have been sas-
ing, we refer themn to the follow-ingstatistical table of comparisons whiclh
represents the different yields as taken
from the Governnent and Depart-
mental reports, the figures of whicl
show the average yield per acre in
bushels. Man. Ont. Min. Dak. Whole

U. S.Wheat.......... ........ 21.1 12.8 12.0 9 0 11.1Oats................... 41.8 2,S.8 26.6 21.0 19.8Barley ..................... 32.1 24.2 22.5 19.5 21.0Potatoes.................235.0 111.1 ....

From this it can be seen that Mani-
toba stands head and shoulders above
her competitors, thus proving beyond
a doubt that all we want is develop
ment, to spring into life the latent
powers of this great country, whiclh
have been dormant ever since "The
morning stars sang together." Having
a great country at ber back must
necessarily be of great value to Win-
nipeg and as the country grows she
will grow and become one of the great-
est of Canadian cities, the centre and
"Bull's Eye" of the Dominion. In con-
nection with this let us quote what
several distinguislhed men have had
to sav of Winnipeg:

The Marquis of Lorne, in one of his
speeches delivered by him in Canada
said : Winnipeg is rapidly takingfront rank amongst the commercial
centres of the world. We mav look in
vain elsewhere for a situation so favor-
able and commanding. Nowhere will
you find a situation whose natural ad-
vantages promise so great a future as
seems insured in Manitoba and to
Winnipeg, the Heart City of the Dom-
inion.

U. S. Consul Taylor says : Seventy-
ive per cent of the wheat belt of the
North American continent lies north of
the forty-ninth parallel. This is trib-
utary to Winnipeg-a city which has
the largest productive country behind.
lier of any city in the world.

Col. Fanning, city engineer of Min-
neapolis, says: Winnipeg, with its
great water power, is destined to be-
come a large manufacturing centre.

Prof. Tanner, lecturer on agriculture
at South Kensignton, writes : Here it
is that the champion soils of the world
are to be found.

W. C. Van Horne, President of the
Canadian Pacific railway, said re-
cently :I think the time lias now-
come. We are on the eve of a very
great change in the Northwest; thetime we have been looking for so
anxiously is now close at band when
the wild lands west of us will be set-
tled up, and Winnipeg will become
what your chairman will testifv-what
I have always s.aid it wold-the
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The Leading Artists and Photographers

(0-Innipeg and
Portage I:a Prairie.

Our work is as finely finishedeas art
can make it.

Our Rooms are the finest.

* We guarantee to please.

Headquarters for PHOTO STOCK
in general, and

FRAMES of every description.

ARTHUR SPRING, Merchant Tailor,
0

e

The latest West London and New York Art 4'ashinns. Perfect Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed.
ARTHUR SPRING, 282 Main Street, Opp. Manitoba Hotel.

A Monthly Mayazne and Reciefr of Curr nt Evenmt "published nonthly ai Winuipeg, Manitoba,
by the

Marnitoba~nPutblishinxg C ompany~

srBSCRIPTION,ji PER tEAR; SINGLE COPIES lc; ADVERTISING RATES, 25c PER LINE NONPARIEL
one insertion (12 lines to the inch). Special rates for cortrácts made known on

application. No objectionable advertisement will be received.

A dIdre all Comm uiieationm to the EDITOR MA NIZ'OBA N,
Drawrer 1:071, Winnipeg, Man.
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greatest city in, Canada. Oeeu-yiiîg
the position it does, conimanding tletrade and market of the Northwest, itwill become a Chicago of Canada justas Chicago will become from its posi-
tion, and very soon, too, the greatest
city in the United States, for the samereason that Winnipeg will become the
centre of Canada.

On the saine occasion, Mr. David-
son, President of the Board of Trade of
the City of Toronto, said : I think it
is a wonderful country, whose great-
ness even the people who live here do
not realize. From a commercial stand-
point the prospects of its future devel-
opinent cannot be estimated ; its pos-sibilities are beyond compreliension. In
respect to climate I have found it
warmer liere and the season more ad-
vanced than we ever experienced inthe vicinity of Toronto. Winnipeg Iconsider to be one of the substantial
citje of the Dominion ; it lias an im-
pressive appearance and the people, toise the vernacular of the west, seemto be rustlers. I like Winnipeg. I tlike tlie great fertile. plains.; and I Sthink the future of Canada will be eworked out by the people who shall in-habit the country west of Lake

·Superior. 
)From such testimony as tliis no one i.can for a moment doibt the future of isWinnipeg. vIN reference to Winnipeg and what thour American cousins think of lier wThe Anerican Land and Title Regis- ofler, published in St. Paul, says, in a threcent issue li" Within the menory of men now in gamiddle life a lonely trading post of the toHudson's Bay Company called Fort foG4arry alone marked the site of Winni- ropeg. This gigantic trading company re-occupied Fort Garry as it Most import- toant post and for this purpose they ischose it well--probably better than ce]they knew. 

carAt this spot where the waters of the ationoble Red and the more rapid Assini-boine Rivers mingle, and around which Laithe romantie traditions of the early gre41ays still cluster, even in those early abllays the shrewd officers of this com- thn
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pany, as if with prophetic visio0, o-
cated their chief trading post, on ac-
couss Ofl many pomnts of vantage it
possesse as a possible commercial
rePorimn. Easy of access both bv
river and trail, it was the natural trade
cntre of a vast country whose bounds
were imperial in extent. The con-
niercial supreimacy of Fort Garry fron
ifs earliest infancy, reaching back ai-
îfost to the days of La Verandrye, down
tiifeoUgh the long years of seni-civilized
life throughl the dark times of rebel-
lion, through eonpany rule and Cana.
dian govermnient, has never been dis-
pued: and the proud and command-
ing position occupied by the Fort Gar-

nY of the past -is maintained by itsore diviized off-spring, the Winnipegcf to-a- It is the great nart of a
CoUri of nearly 2,000,000,000 acres

of rieli ferritory' : tle seat of govern-
'lDent of the keystone province of the
Doiion of (anada ; the centre of the
uitiea , social, monetary and man..
ItheCturig world of the Dominioni of
lie Canadian West, with its suburb,
t. Boniface, the fountain head of the
ducational institutions of not only
lanitoha, but the whole Northwest.[ts positive pre-emlinence is vearLv
ecoming more pronounced afr« coin-
anding. Twentv years ago a snaîl
olated settlement, tien a struggling
illage. then a town; wien, on the
te advent of the first railway, it rose,
ithin a few years, to the proud position

e tof the leadig trade centres of
e continet. T en ra ilways, branching
te spokes ini a wheel in all directions,ther the wealth of an inland empire
enipty it at her feet. Three out of
ar of the great transcontinental rail-
c s now centre her : and while we3ognize the ability of the railways

1ake or umiunake cities, Winnipeg
now so phenîoienallv a railroadifre that no railroad in the countr-
n afford to leave it out of its calcula

khe navigation of tie Red River,es Winnipeg, and Manitoba, theat Saskatchewan and other navig-
s streamîs, make tributary to its

.uýan(s of miles of important coast
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E ADMIT we are 'elling our Watches, Jewellery, Guns, Bicycles, and e.eryt thin

P S we handle cheaper than any other dealer in Canada. They say we cannot do it and'

Exp erts fJ I ' pay expenses-but we have convinced ourselves that snall profits and quick returns

will enable us to niake, on the gross business for the year. a fair profit on our capital

hv reason of the increased sales secured us throurh our low prices. We have an appreciative public to sell to.

NOTE SOME OF OUR BARGAINS.

Your choice of 2,0 5Geltleiien'4 (old
Filled Vest Chains for $2.(.

3-oz. Screw Back and Bezel Solid sil-

ver Watches, Pendant Set, fitted
with Frank S. Taggart & Co.'s fine
movements, 812.50.

10-K Gold Filled Dust Proof Cases
fitted with our fine Illinois mlos e-
inents, 521>

.0Solid GoId GZe,, Rinugs set with
PearsTurquoigeand 'arnet-, >43.K i

eac1.

600i Gold Filled Brooclie-. unique
patterns for 2.00 each.

Solid iold Eye-Glasses with ail latest

spring and cork sides(pebhles fitted
to any sight), 4.00.

euf tiil el ileadei 1 Canes, ail the
latest English and Ainerican de-

signs, S2.00 each.
Ilady's Fine Russiani Leather Belt-.

with fancy Oxydized Buckles, $1.49P
eaeh.

lady xdized Bon Bon Bo'es,
1.0 z each.

L.ady's t)xvdized S(opn aue-

If von have lot received one of Our 208 page Ilustrated Catalogues, send us.

a smnall sample order. and we will mail vou a copy. It is the most

comlprehensive and complete business guide publisled m11

Canada, and cannot fail to interest you.

FRANK S. IAGGAR$ & C'9.
89 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

-THE- NORTH-END

London and Canadian Loan
and Agency Go., Ltd. Dry Ooods Store,

$5,000,000.00. -KNOWN AS-

HEAD OvFICE, TORONTO.

President, SIR W.P. HOwLANo,C.B.,K.C. M.(.

Manager, - J. F. KiRK.

MANITOBA OlvIcas:

195 LoMBARa ST., - WINN.IPEG, MAN.

GEO. J. MAULSON,

Local Manager for Manitoba and N.W.T.

MONEY TO LEND

On Improved Farms and City Property at low.
est rates and easy terms of payment.

Mortgages and Debentures Purchased.

Agents for the sale of Farm Lands and City:

Property belonging to thé Ontaiio Bauk.

Correspondence Promptly Answered.

"'THE FaAIR,9"
Invites the visitors of the

Exhibition to inspect

Their large and well Assorted Stock of

Dry Goods, Millinery,

White Goods and Furnishings.

614 Main St.,
G. FRANKFURTER.-

CAPITAL,
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1ine. Serenty-fire per cent. of the
wheat lands of North Anerica is direct .
Iv tributary to it, while untold wealth
of iron, coal, salt, petroleum, gold,silver, lumber, fish, timber, furs,horses, cattle, sheep, logs, etc., go to
swell resources and backing more vast
and varied than are possessed by any
other city in the world.

Although the facile pens of gifted
writers have often described its mar-
vellous progress, its prosperity, the
enterprise of its citizens, the adantages
of its location, and artists have por-
traved its bustling streets and costl-
and substantial structures, there is
much yet to tell of this rising wonder
of the west, which, like an adolescent
giant, sits on the rim of the great
prairie, the future granary of the
wcorld, and with beckoning finger in-
vites the home hungering people of
the congested east to its hospitable and
rich domain. To-day no other City in
America is attracting so much atten-
tion of capitalists, and no other city
ean afford sucli inducements to invest-
ors. The most competent judges pro-
nounce its real estate the cheapest on
the continent, while we look in vain
elsewhere for a citv of sucli natural
advantages or such a briglit and daZzl-
ing future."

Such is the descriptionî given to
Winnipeg by the Americans. And
when they recognize the vastness and
greatness of our possessious we should
more than ever feel proud of our abil-
ity and countrv, and strive to inaini-
tain in the future as in the past such a
prieeless heritage.

Prominent Winnipeg merellants.
H. RADFORD.

A successful painter is Mr. iadford
who is one of the cleverest house and
sign painters in Winnipeg. One of the
secrets of his success is the speed withwhich 1e works. le will paint a sign
while you are looking at it. lie is
ailso an artist in his line and knows
how a job ought to be done. This is
vhy ie is always bussy. His shop is

located 01 Main Street, nearly oppositethe City Hall, where lie will be pleas-ed to welcome any one int rested indecorating ·and painting.

A. E. MAYCOCK
caine from Woodstock, Ont., and open-
ed up husiuess in 1880 in the Imperial
Bank block. On the completion of the
McIntyre Block they moved into their
present premises, since which time
their business has been constantly in-creasing, that of last year, 1891, beingthe largest of any previous years.

They carry an immense stock of
fancy goods, silks. art silks and mus-
lins, embroidery silks, wools, station-
ery, plush goods, albums, baby car-
riages, thousands of toys and dolis and
mu fact everything you could want intheir lne. Their business is constant-
ly imcreasing, so much so, that thevhave opened up a wholesale branch
and Cau now supply the trade with
anything they may require on short
notice. It will pay you to call andsec their store during exhibition week.

SAMUEL IOiPER
Caine to Winnipeg from London, Ont.,in 1880, and formed a partnership
with Mr. Ede, who was in the marble
business. Subsequently Mr. Ede with-
drew and Mr. Hooper continued thebusimess, which lie has done very suc-cessfully ever since. Mr. Hooper isan artist of more than ordinary abilit-,as somue of his handiwork shows, themuost noticeable of which are the
Volunteers monument, designed byhim ; the Norquay monument, design-ed and executed ; the "Seven Oaks "
monument lately erected ; &Christ
ehurcli pulpit, a beautiful piece of
work, and several tablets and fonts inthe city churelies. All work is per-formed under his personal supervisionwhich is a guarantee of its excellence ;the finely and more carefully parts
being (lone b- himself.

VELIE, CAREY & CO.,
Wholesale liquor dealers do an im.

mense business from Port Arthur to



1intatîoiial Exhibition, Londoni, Eîîgland, 1aPRuIZE MEDAL 22i!!a;°":gtInternational Ehibitio, London, Englad7 Nt..Exposition Universel, Paris, lx7s,.

Do You Want G ood Serviceable
HandMade, Iand Sewn

".hen don't buy

stop factory work, which has to HAEtc.
bear several profits, but huy only I'RNEIIE O ULE , t

of a practical MANUFACTURER

AND REMEMBER THAT FOR

Price, Style, Solid Workmanship and Good Material
YOU CANT BEAT

PEIRCE'S
ONE - PRICE CASH HOUSE,

278 James Street, Winnipeg.
Every article marked in plain figures, at lowest cashprices. Country orders carefully filled.

Send Post Card for Price List.

Select Your Home in Manitoba.
THE GARDEN OF CANADA.

THE GREAT GRAIN-PR<ODUClNG COUNTRY OF THE WORI.PI.

* MILLIONS OF ACRES are still open for settlemet and for sale on easy ternis,
within reach of Railroads, Markets, Schools, Churches and Post Offices.

NO OTHER COUNTRY OFFERS SUCH INDUCEMENTS to the settler as Manitoba. lier

NO. 1 HARD WHEAT
Has a world-wide fame, while the yield per acre is enormous. New towns and villages are
springing up, railway lines are being extended, coal fields are being developed. Those who want
to secure homes for themselves and families should visit the Province.

COMPARE HER PROGRESS.

In 1887 there was under crop ...... . ....... 661,764 acres.
In 1891 "...... .... .. 1,.349.781 "

Increase..... ............ 668,017 "

This is not a boom but a certain and healthy growth.
For the latest information, new books, maps, etc., tall free) write to

HON. THOS. GREENWAY,
Minister of Agriculture and Immigratin,

WINNIPEG, MAS.
Or to the MANITOBA IMMIGraatoN AGENCY, No. 30 York Street, Toronto, Ont.

MANITOBA IMMIGRATIoN AGENcy, Moncton, N. B.



the coast. Mr. Velie, who is the hé ad
of the firm, is a thorough business man
and inakes a point to look after the
trade. They are agents for several
large breweries, and judging by their
sales their goods must he giving satis-
f'action. The lager portion ofthe trade
in Winnipeg is supplied by them.
which speaks well for this firii. They
are located in the McIntyre block.
where they carry on the business forn.
erlv owned by- the late Mr. McIntvre.
Although only a young man Mr. Velie
is thoroughlv alive to business and
the importance of looking after the
dollars and cents.

HARVEY & MCRAE.
Amnong the new business tirms of

Winnipeg the one of Harvey & McRae
is rapidly coming to the front. Mr.
Harvey is an old resident and thorough-
ly conversant with the country. while
Mr. McRae, who was in business for
himself for three or four years, is a
practical man and knows how to turn
out good goods. This firn handie a
fine assortment of carriages, carriage
tops, trimnings. etc.. and they will be
sure to suit you. Their new preinises
are situated on James St.. opposite the
Police Station. where thev will be
pleased to see visitors.

PEIRCE & ('o.
have won a provincial tame in the
harness line, as they alwaysrmake a
point to give you the lbest quality in
both work and material that can be
got. From a small business they have
worked up an industry which bids
fair to be second to none in the coun-
try. Horsemen who want special fit-
ting collars and harness alway buV-
from this firm, because they can relvon what they get. When n Winnipeg
give theni a call and examlhin'e their
stock.

H. S. WESBRooK.

whose ianie is a household
throughout western Canada, is
the implement men of Canada.

word
one of
He is

ih 0 combine or ring, and farners
who buv froin him will get full value
for their monev. Besides his ixùple.
ments and farm machinervare especial

l adapted for prairie soils, and as
such are better suited for the countrv
than those of other manufacture. .His
warerooms and ofiee is on the corner
of Princess and William streets, Marketsquare, where he will be pleased to see
visitors. If you contemplate buying
anythiig in his une give himni a càll
andtihe will explain all the details to
you. Mr. Wesbrook is not only a live
business man. but a practical one 'aswell. He is a tirm believer in the
saying that

"Printers'ink
Will make you think."

and as such gives it a practical testwhicl is perhaps one of the reasons
w hy he is so successful. As a citizenlie lias tilled the mayor's chair. and
occupies several positions in the leadingsocieties. He is charitable and enter-
prising. never failing to lend a willingear or give a helping hand to aid anydeservedly objeet or enterprise whichhe 1 elieves is for the public good.

MANITOHIA WIRE CO.
'Tie Manitoba Wire Co'y has been ini

operation for the last nine vears, andhias steadilv increased its eapacity for
the production of barb wire. so as to be
in. a position to meet the enlarged re-
quireients of the country. Last year.feeling that it would be in the interests
of this market. the company decided tostill further enlarge their capacityand added drawing and galvanizing
machinery, in addition to the barbifigmachines already put in operation.
They now- import the raw materiaL,drawing to the proper size. galvaniz-
ing and barbing ready for use. Manu-
facturing their own wire, the companvare now in a position to confidentl-
guarantee all wire they place on the
imarket. In addition to barbed and
plain twist wire they also make plaingalvanized and annealed wire, also
haybaling wire and staples. Wire is
drawn as fine as 18 gauge. such as is

THE UANI,



IIRIIIT ROFORII,
-MANUFACTURER OF-

Gold, Glass, Wood, Cotton

s 'ans
Brass Plates a Specialty.

475 Main St., Winnipeg, Man.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
coRNER MAIN AND

ALEXANDER STS.,

WINNIPEO, - MAN.

Bar Supplied with choiced L iqu ors
and Ciqars.

Restaurant in Connection. Meals at ail Hours-

0. A. McARTHUR, Prop.

T. M. HAMILTON,

REAL ESTATE AGENT,

HOUSE AND BUSINESS PROPERTY

FOR SALE.

INSURANCE RENTS AND LOAN

NO. 8 DONALDSON B

343 Main Street, Winn

i EFFECTEl>.

LOOK,

ipeg, Man.

a~r~ -~ - --'i'Siad~l

MANSION HOUSE
697 MAIN STREET,

(One block south C.P.R. Depot,)

WINNIPEG.

RATES: $1.00 PER DAY.

J. F. CAMPBELL, Prop.

Auitotuirps'.
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL OF STRINGED

INsTRUMENTS. ANY PÉRSON
CAN PLAY IT.

Lessons bya competeqtteacher free of charge
3 chord, $4.00; 4 chord, $4.50, 5 chord,

$5.00; larger instrumenta at graduated prices.
Samples shown at any address. Sold on in-
stal ment plan if desired ; one dollar on delivery
and 50 cents per week, 10 per cent extra for
collecting.

R. J. McCawley, Crand Union Hotel,
WINNIPEG.

Mention this paper.

CHOICE ACRE PROPERTIES
WITHIN TRE CITY LIMITS FOR SALE.

A. 1. Investments in Central Butiness Proper-
ties.

Desirable Building Lots for Sale or% builders
terms.

Private and other funds to loan on mont
liberal terme.

Estates carefully managed.
Returns made promptly. Houses rented.

Insurance effected and a general brokerage
business conducted.

&ORDON & SUCKLING,

REAL ESTATE BROKERS,

JUJST LOOK,
5 TO 1

That the easiest
shave and the best
hair eut in the city
can be had at the Pal-
ace Barber Shop, 454
Main St. Everything
first-class.

ED. KELLY, - Prop,
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used in hanging stovepipes. The comp-
any trust that all who favor the build-
ing Up of our portion of the Dominion
will give this Home Industry all the
patronage in their power.

T. 1). DEEGAN,

keeps a fine assortment of gents' furn-
ishings, which are just the thing for
the warm weather. Call and see him
at the Red store, 547 Main street. He
will fit you out with a good suit at
prices to suit the times.

MAx KROLIK.
Althougli only a short time in busi-

ness in Winnipeg has already succeed-
.ed in working up a large trade. He
cane from Central America in the fall
of 1891, having previously been in the
jewellery business there and which is
still continued by his brothers. Mr.
Krolik has several times, -prior to his
location in Winnipeg, paid a visit to
the prairie capital, and wcas so impress-
.ed by what lie saw that he decided on
-coming here permanently. He has fit-
ted up a fine store at 508 Main St.,
where lie carries a large stock of jew-
.ellery, watches, diamonds, etc. He al-
so does a large wholesale trade, keep-
ing a traveller constantly on the road.
His business is rapidly increasing and
it is Onily a question of a short time
when he will have one of the largest
.and most successful business houses
tiere is in the countrv. Mr. J. Stalker
attends to the watch repairing depart-
ment and all work is thoroughly tested
before it leaves the premises. Mr.
Krolik also manufactures different
kinds of jewelleryand engages a special
artist to do the engraving. He repre-
sents the New Haven Clock company
having the sole agency for these cele-
brated clocks in Manitoba the North-
west and British Columbia. We advise
all those who want to sec the latest de-
signs in jewelery to give him a cail.

R. ROSE

the well known mnerchant tailor, came
to Winnipeg from Bourneinoutth, Eng.,

in 1883, having previouslv been en-
gaged in the tailoring business there
for five years. Since his arrival in
Winnipeg lie has succeeded in build-
ing up a first-class business, and bas
won the reputation of giving you a
good fit. The secret of his success lies
in the fact that lie pays particular at-
tention to see that all his suits fit his
customers before they leave the shop.
Thus his patrons know when their
suits are delivered that the- fit with-
out having to return them again. Mr.
Rose carries a full line of all kinds of
woollenls, serges, meltons and tweeds
of the best quality. Call and sec
him at his address, which is 563
Main St., and if you want a suit
of clothes at prices to suit the times he
will fit Vou out.

FRANK S. TAGGART AND CO.
We would call the attention of our

readers to the advertisement of FrankS.
Taggart, of Toronto, dealer in watches,
jewelry, cutlery, novelties, etc. To
Mr. Taggart is due the credit of reduc-
ing the hitherto high prices on these
articles. He sells at a very small
margin, his notto being small profits
and quick returns, Any one who con-
templates buying will do well to write
him and they will' receive prompt
attention. We can commend this house
as one of the best in Canada. No fear
of shoddy goods. You get what you
pa y for.

WILSON AND Co.
This tiri is another one of Winni-

peg's good business houses. Thev
carry a large line of paints, oils, glass,
etc., and also handle the "Marvel"
furnance, whicb is one of the best made.
As furnaces are coming more and
more into use, they are selling a large
numlber, all of which give good satis-
factiod. They also handle bicycles,
which they sel at a very low price.
When vou want anything in their line
it will pay you to call and see them.
Their store and premises are located
at 180 Market street.



One.of the Sights of Winnipeg

H. W. seEDos
ICE CREAM PARLOR

ON PORTAGE AVENUE.

Everyone between Port Arthur and Victoria has hear<l of [. A. Seed's stores
There you can get the finest Candies andi most delicious fruit.

The Lunch Roons are really Elegant.

Ca/I to-day and Get one of their Ice Cream Lunches.

Main Street Store, next to Cheapside.

Portage Avenue Store, 2 doors west of the Queen's Eotel."

DRAM-ER 1406. W ison &oE
Importars and W'holesale Iealrs ofIlTHE MWARVEL.111

Paints, Oils, Brushes, Class, Furnaces, Stoves,

WHOLEQALE A<GENTS FOR
Clare Bros. & Co.,

Manufacturers of Sto% es and Furniaces. Registers,
Hollow-ware, etc., PRESTON, Ont.

AL.S0 REPRESENTING
Montreal WalI Paper Factory,

COLIN, Mi %RTHl Ur Co.. MONTREAL, P.Q.

T. S. Simma & Go.,
Manufacturers of Brushe- and Birooius,

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Castie & Son,

NMainfacturers of Stained Glaiss, Leaded Lights, etc.
Dealers iii Church Belle and Chiiies,

MONTREAL, P.Q.

O ing to the lirited alace iii the Exhibition Buildings
we have arranlkedl foir- aie

EXHIBITION at our premises, 180 Market St. E., WINNIPEG,
Where we >hall ,.• pleased to have you cill and Fee us. Do not leave

Winuuipeg withouit giving na a cali.
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THE FAIR.
Not the Exihition, but at 614 Main

street, should be visited before vonl
leave Winnipeg. There you will find
a complete assortment of dry goods at
the lowest prices and of the hest
quality. Mr Frankfurter is an old
Winnipegger, and as such has a'ways
done a very successful business. Thea t
he retains his patronage is sufticient
proof that he will use you right.

H. A. SEED.
who is one of Winnipeg's most success-
ful merchants, came from Ontario in
1881, a mere boy. In 1884 he opened
up a fruit store on Main street, near
Alexander street; two years later.
finding his business increasing, he
secured his present premises near
Cheapside. Mr. Seed is somewhat of a
traveller, and the past few years has
visited nearly all the leading cities of
America and Europe. His last trip led
him to the wilds of Africa, where lie
remained nearly a year. On hisreturn
lie noticed that the south and west ends
of the city were rapidly growing. and
lie at once leased large premises in the
Spencer Block. on Portage Avenue.
where lie has fitted up the finest ice
cream parlor and fruit store in western
Canada. So large is the demand for
"Seed's ice creai," that be has a
factory operated by electricity running
dayand night, where lie turns out the
ice cream by gallons. Three men are
employed in it all the time, while three
delivery waggons are kept on the move
all the time delivering goods. As lie
collects the creani direct from the
farmers you ean rely on it being pure.
He sells for cash, being the only one
to stick to that rule, preferring rather
to give away the goods than charge
them. The attendants are courteouîs
and obliging. and you can rely on
being well treated. Visitors to th>e
exhibition should not go awav without
getting sone of Seed's ice cream or a
box of his famous -candy. The st6res
are open from early in the morning
until late at niglht. are lights being
used istead of gos.

1

IL. I. SMrTH.
the merchant tailor does a large busi-
ness in fitting out the young, men.
He always keeps good goods and
guarantees a good fit. This is why heis so busy. You will tind him in the
Clenent's Blockopposite ('raig's Golden
Lion.

WAUG4H & OSB<>RNE.
although a young tirm, have succeeded
iii getting a share of business in theirlme. Thev do a general insurance
and brokerage business, representing
some of the best companies in theworld
Anything intrusted to their charge will
receive prompt attention.

THE OFFICE SUPPLY (0

To the business man and office mai
anything in the shape of labor savingdevices are always welcome. Realiz-
ing that this is something which everv
one is lu want of. the Office Supply Co.
have procured several useful articles
in this line. They are also agents for
the " National Type-writer." the only
first-elass machine at a reasonabl
price, the " Pomery )uplicator." whiel
prints fron 1 to 3.000 copies from one
impression. The Victor Safe, a first
class safe for everybody. and about onethird less in cost than any other
makers charge, and several other
lmes. Cail and sec their exhibit at
the fair and see their machines work.
Anvone wanting anything in theî ine
will (10 well to pa- them i visit.
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E. L. DREWERv.

is too well known to require an Vreference of a great length. He is an
old timer, and by dint of perseverance
and industry has succeeded in building
up the largest brewing trade west of
London, Ont. He is a firm believer in
Manitoba, and especially Winnipeg,and is always to the front in any enter-
prise which tends to benefit the coun-try.



Eldward Le. Drewry,
BREWER OF

FINE ALES, EXTRA PORTER & PREMIUM LAGER

Our aim has always been the production of an
article of high standard quality,-nothing but the
choicest malt and hops used in its manufacture.

Physicians and others cordially invited to visit
and inspect the Brewery, which is the most com-
plete and extensive in Western Canada.

Our productions are recoimended by the faculty
throughout Manitoba and Northwest, and will be
found equal to the imported.

PURITY, AGE, STRENGTH.

Redwood Brewery and Malt Houses.
NORTH MAIN ST., WINNIPEG.

eamueI Hooper,
SCULPTOR

-- AND -

Dealer in Marble and Granite

- MONUMENTS -

Special Designs Furnished,

%ORKS :

Cor. Bannatyne and Albert Streets.

\VINNIPE(, I.k



THE MANITOBAN.

MUTUAn RESERVE FUND LIFE.
The rapid growth of the above coin-

pany in every department of its busi-
ness is the wonder of the financial
world to-day, the delight of its large
army of policy-lolders, and creates
dismay in the ranks of its old fogy
svstem competitors.

The Mutual Reserve was establisied
in 1881 on entirelv new lines, to furn-
ish insurance to its members at cost,
whicl means about one third the rate
charged by the old system companies :
its maximum rate being about half
the cost under the old system, and best
of all upon a scientific plan that furnt-
ishes much safer protecticn, and guar-
antees all profits to policy holders ;
(look at comparison of cost for the last
10 years for a $5000 policy which you
will find in another column of this
journal.)

The new business written last year
exceeded 850,000,000, an excess over
1890 of $10,000,000, while 1892 shows
an excess for the first six months over
saine period last year of nearly
$5,000,000.

The total (eath claims paid exceed
813,000, 00: insurance in force over
8220.000,000; cash reserve surplus
nearly 83,500,00M: Government de-
posits 8500,000: insurance written iii
Manitoba, Northwest Territories and
British Columbia last year nearly
81,500,00).

Mr. A. R. McNichol is the general
manager for Northwest Canada ; W.
S. Grant is the inspector, while Stanley
Henderson, of Vancouver, ably man-
ages the British Columbia business.

The head office is in the MeIntyre
Block, Winnipeg, where any informa-
tion as to plans and rates or terms to
good business men to act as agents
may be secured.

PIANOS AN) ORGANS.
If you intend to buy a really good

piano or organ you should sec the
"Dominion." They are beauties and
possess the tone and durability which
no other instrument made in Canada
can surpass. Visitors will miss a sight

worth seeing if they do not call at
Nann's music store and see his collec-
tion. As those froni a distance only
get a-chance once-in-a verygreat while
to sec what is new in this line, will do
well to have a look athis show roons,
which are the finest in Western Canada,
and the equal to a.nv in the east.

THE Real Estate firn of Glines &
Co. is one of the oldest established and
mnost reliable in the city, dating back
to 1877. when the first great rush of
people to Manitoba took pla3e. Mr.Glines has seen Winnipeg grow tron
a town of 4,000 in '77 to a city of 30 -
000 in '92, and consequently has con-
siderable experience in Winnipeg
values. Since the boom of 1881-82
the rise ini price of Winnipeg real
estate bas not been in proportion to the,
population or the natural advantage
enjoved by Wiiipeg, and. as a result.
our iand values are away below any
other city of the samne size in Western
Canada or the western states. But Mr.
(ilines is confident. from the numerous
and healthv signs that are now imani-
festing themnsefves, that there is bound
to be a change, and that shortly real
estate will take a bound upward. Hav-
img had considerable experience in the
management of real estate Mr. Glines
is a competent authoritv on ail matters
in his line.

He has visited nearly all the live
cities to the south and wnest and on the
Pacifie Coast. antd being a keen ob-
server of what is required to build up
cities, lias noted the resources whici
back the miuost prosperous cities which
he lias visited. After a comparison of
the advantages which surround Win-
nipeg antd the pieces of real estate iii
cities of Winnipeg population. lie is
firmly convineed that Winnipeg, with
its millions of acres of the finest wheat
landli the world tributary to it, lie is
more firily convineced than ever that
Winnipeg is the hub of the Dominion
and the place in whicl to invest.

Any business entrusted to him re-
ceives prompt attention. Mr Glines is
also agent of tlie Canadian Mutual



The New Roblin House.
117 ADELAIDE STREET, WINNIPEG, MAN.

This I luse i very centrally Iocated, only a few milutes walk from Post
-Office and business portion of the city. The dining room' is supplied with the
best of everything First-class accommodation. Cheerful rooms. Ternis
very molfderate. No.-Liquors. The only bouse of its kind in the city.

G. H. McGREGOR, Prop.

THE HUMMER WASH BOILER.
PATENTRD 1892

The Latesr Invention in the market for iingzine the Laborof Washing Day. NO RUTfbING RE91WIRED.
It is the most Simple and Effective Arrangement yet produced,

and Automatic in its action.
Unuauaifie Succes is the % erdict of the ninny who have usedit, and will use it qhortl.

PRICE $6.00. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Our Agents will be happy to cal] on you and show its ad-

'antage o% er the oli systein.
ADDRESs:-

himein & ïcPhnoi. 212 Alunier Street. Winig.

1H. H. Sm!th & Co.
THE LEADING

Merchant
Ta ilors

- OF THE NOXTH-WEST. -

Keep the Largest and Best Assorted
"Stock of Woollens in the city.

All Work Garanteed.
Prices the Lowest.

Cail and examine stock and get prices.

H

H. R. SMITH & 00.

WINNIPEG-, MAN.

Are You Going to the

- WINMIPEG EXHIBITION ?
Of course I am,

Where is the best place to put up?

The People's Coffee
Tauern and Eating House,

499 MAIN STREET,

- AND -

PALMER HoUSE, - LoMBARD STREET.

WINNIPEtI, MAN.,

THE NEW TEMPRRANCE HOUSE.

COMFORTABLE.

. CLEAN CHEAP.

Large Reading and Reereation
Room.



A

Loan and Investmenit ('ompany, which
<company have over 32,500,000 sub-
.scribed stock, and loan ioney on the
most advantageous terns to borrowers.

WHERE TO GO.
Visitors to Winnipeg will find the

New Brunswick a first-class place to
stop at. It is eentrally located. on Main
street between the station and the Citv
Hall. Everything is tirst-class, the
tables being set with the latest dishes
ats their culinary department is of the
hest.

For a cheap house to stop at, the
.Grand Pacitic is one of the best $1 a
-day houses in the city. It is on Mar'
ket St., opposite the City Hall, and is
very convenient.

RIVER EXCURSIoNS.
Visitors to Winnipeg during the ex

hibition will miss a treat if they do
niot take advantage of the cheap river
excursions and visit some of the resorts
between this and Selkirk. Queen's
Park is situated about 6 miles down
the river, where the steamer Antelope
iakes daily excursions. The steamer
Ripple also makes trips to Selkirk and
Lake Winnipeg and return. The lat
ter is a beautiful sail of about 65 miles
passing Lower Fort Garry, which is
proninent for its historical remin-
escinces. St. Andrews Rapids, which
are distant about 15 miles, are also
worthy of a visit. To Cap't Patterson
who owns both the Antelope and the
Ripple, is due the credit of providing
the citizens of Winn4g with an out-
ing. As he personally commands the
Antelope and looks after the excursion-
ists everybody ean rely on being well
ceared for. The moonlight excursions
aire a delightful trip.

CALL WHiEN IN THE CITY
AT

MACPHERSON & CO.'S
THE LuaniNo

Merchant Tailors.

1 fLOB AN

R.ROSE

A ereInt Tai1or.
563 MAIN STREET,

Near Brunis. wick Hotel

WINNIPECÎ, MAN.

Suits made to Order on Short

Notice.

Good Fit Guaranteed.

PARIS
16 Av de la Republic.

NEW YORK:
102 Front Street.

"FFICES ESTABLISHED AT LONDON:
44 G(utter Lane.

Max Krolik..
IMPORTER OF

JEWELLERY,

Watches, Diamonds, Etc.

542 MAIN STR
WINNIPEG, -

508 MAIN STREET,
EET,
MANITOBA. WINNIPEG, MAN.

THE1 MN



M ASSEOSMENT SYSTEMUTUAL PRINCIpLE
LIFE INSUIRANCE AT .ONE-HALF THE USUAL RATES.

Mluta1 La r ugi L1,11 Aiui1l'itin YoNa Trk.
• • HAIRPE 1, Prsiet.

Assets over $5,00000; ReserveFundover$3,000,000; GoverninentDeptsits$500,ooo.Furnishes Life Insurance at sctual cost to i0 00embers, Isurane written n 1891, over fftymillions of dollars; paid in death claimss in 1891. $2,289,00. Cornprien of cost in the ve utulReserve " with the " Old-Line Level Premiun" companies for the pas ten yearst n a $ ,0upolicy. Please NOTE cart fully and CONSIDERmt
AGE. COST IN MUTUAL REsîR% E. CoST t NDER OL S sTEM - Aic. UOST IN M1 Tt-Ai COST VNDIR OLI T25.....$466.7.........$994.50. 

• 45- . T67,1.7ER...... T,898.00o. ,30..... 489.83 ....... 1,135.00..... ·. · ·. · ·.. 0 10......2,859.00. ....35 ..... 540.25 -...... ,319.00.... . ... 1,235.54 ...... 2,995.50...40 ..... 604.60 ...... 1,565.00 ..-. 60 .... 1,671.54 ...... 3,881.50 ..WVhy pay $100 for your life insurance when you cir secure thesame protection in ne of thestrongest life insurance companies in the world for u50? For further particulars, cireulars etc&pply to nearest agent, or address

A. R. MuNICHOL, General Manager foi North-west Canada

AGENTS WANTED. Send for circular explaining our new 10-year distribution policy.

Fish Laws of lanitoba and N, W. T.
W ITEFISII îannot be caught between October 5 andNoveiber 1ie: pickerel. April 15 and May 15 St urgeoji. May 1 and -lune 15, speekled trout, (aieiisfont inalis not wetwi en (etober 1 and Januarv 1. Indiaiican fish during close season for donîestic Colitiofîonly, but not for harter or sale. Net fshing of any kinidis prohibited in publie water except nnder leases or licen-ces. The sip of nets is regulated i0 as to prevent thekilling of %oning filh Nets cannot be set or seines usediso as to bar channels or bays. A general weekl "losedtime l provided in addition tospccial closeseasons. Theuse of explosive or poisonous substances for catching oekilling fish is illegal. Whiteflsh shaîl fot lie taken forniaking oil or feeding donestie aniiaIs. o hitefih gilnets nuust lie at least five inches in the fiesh, extensionfmeasure. Catching or killing the moehng f an* fish isprohibited. Netting speckled trotit is illegal. Placingsawdust or other deliteriotus sub'tances in the water isprohibited Mnder a penalty not exeeding one hundreddollars. Mildans nust be provided with efficient fisi,passes. M1odels or drawings w-ill he fuitishesi bhy theDepartnent of Marine and Fisheries at Ottawa on appli.catiof. nder authorit* of the Fisheries Act, total pro.hîibition of fishinz fo tt< eiods îiay be nmade i

peial caes. ,fr sae e

D. CÂMPBELL, & COa
REAL ESTATE -

3
ROKERS,

415 MAIN STREET,

MONEY TO LOAN. HOUSES To LET.F)R ANP LIE INs8RANCE EFFEeTEI.

VALUATIoNs MADpE.
Toronto and Ontario Properties for Exchange foi Manpi-toba Farms and Town and City Properties.

lease mention this paper.

G. V. SALTER,

Accountant and Collector,
GERRIE lLoCK, PRINeuts sy TaET,

WINNIPEG, MANITO3A
Books Wfritteni up oami Ilvxteîi.
C !edblrtionx Caref«illy Atrendeel tf a i

Pronispf liptif, eun ade

EMPLoYMVNT, TICKET AND REAL
ESTATE AGENTS.

5501 Main Street,
WINN[PEG, - MANITOBA.

CHesTeR & Co'y,

Dealers in all kinds of Garden, Field and
Flower Seeds, Grass Seeds, Etc.

535 MAIN STREET,

WINNIPEG.

WINNIPEG
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THE NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILwAY

By its advent into Winnipeg has given
fresh impetus to the citizens especially
in the south end. where they hav'e
erected a mammoth structure

THE MANITOBA.

comprising hotel and station at a cost
of nearlv half a million dollars. It is
the finest building the Northern Pacific
ever built at any terminus on its lines,
and one of the finest in Canada and is
a convincing proof of the way thev pin
their faith to Manitoba. The railway
first came into the province in 188A,

and since that tine have built several
branch ines, along which new towns
have sprung up, phonix like, froin
whiat was the wild rtrairie, about whic lso much has been said and sung. MrIl. Swinford, of Winnipeg, is the en
al agent of the company for Manitoba
which is a guarantee alone that patrons
will be well treated; while Mr. J. s.
Dutton, who is equally popular, looks
after the freight departnent. Mi. IlJ. Belch is the city ticket agent, fron

whom all information as to travelling
can be obtained. Mr. W. H. Vander-
slice is the superintendent of the Man-
itoba division, and is very popular
not only with Winnipeggers, but
the people throughout the country.
The passenger cars on this road are
equal to any, if not better, than those
of any other line. No other road run-
ning into Manitoba having vestibuled
cars except them. The Pullman
coaches are palaces on wheels, while
the dining cars are the envy of other
corporations. Once you travel over
this road, you will do so again. Their

station is ail enclosed, and be the
weather wet or dry, it makes no differ-
ence. We would advise ail visitors in
Winnipeg during the fair, to call and
inspect these buildings. Mr. F. W.
Sprado the popular manager of the
"Manitoba, will do ail he can to
make -ou feel at home, while the view
of Winnipeg and surrounding country
fron the top of the hotel is one of the
tinest in the citv.



Northern Pacine Railroad

Popular Route
-ro-

St. Paul and
4Minneapoli,

-AND -

&HI Poiits iq the UMITED STATES & CANADA

Pullman Palace Vestibuled Sleeping cars and
Dining cars on express trains DAILY to

(TORONTO, MOITREAL,)
and all pointa in EASTERN CANADA, via
St. Paul and Chicago.

An opportunity to pass through the cele-
brated ST. CLAIR TUNNEL. Raggage is
checked through in bond and there i. no cus-
toms examination whatever.

Ocean Passages.
and berths secured to and from Great Brirain
and Europe. All first-class steamahip lines
represented.

The Great Transcontineutal Route
to the Pacifie Coast.

For full information regarding rates. etc.,
call on or address your nearest ticket agent or

H. J. BELCH,
Ticket Agent, 486 Main St., Winnipeg.

H. SWINFORD,

CHAS. S. FEE, General Agent, Winnipeg

General Passenger and Ticket Agent, St. Paul

*

Northern Pacinc R. R.
'TIMLE OCARDEU.

Taking effect on Snnday, April 3rd. 1892.
(« nt.ral nr 90th Meridian Tirne.)

1Nor' Ia. souScn iounu

STATIONS. 0

2 .2op 4.25p 0. Winnipeg..... a 1.10p
2.10p 4.13p 8.0 ... Portage Junction . l. .ai 1 20p
1.57p 3.53p 9.3 ...... St. Norbert ..... 11.33a 1.36p
1.45p 3.45p 15.3 .... Cartier ....... 11.47a 1.49p
1.28p 3.26ç 23.5 ..... St. Agathe .. 12.1 6p 2.08p
1.20p 3.17p 27.4 . Union Point .. 12.14» 2.17p
1.08p 3.05p 82.5 ... .Sil.er Plains. - 12.

2 6
p 2.28p

12.50p 2.48P 40.4 ...... Morris.. .... 14.
4 5

p 2.45p
2.33p 46 8 ...... St. Jean . 1 Op
2.13p 56.0 ...... Letellier. 1.24p
1.50p 65.0 .... Emerson . 5op
ý.35p 68.1 . . . Pem bina .. 2.00p
9.45a 168 ... Grand Forks ... 5.5Op
5.35a 223 .. Winnipeg Junction . 9.5

0p
8.35p 470 ...... Minneapolis 6 30a
8.00p 481 ....... St. Paul .... 7 o5a
9.00p 8S ........ Chicago....... 9.35a

MORRib-BRANDON BR&NCH.
East Bound.

12 20p 2 20p
7.00p 12.40p
6.10p 12.15p
5.1

4
p 11.48% 10 04.

4
9p 11.37a 21 2

4.00p 11.18a 25 98 .30p 11.03a 33 52
.

45p 1O.40a 89 6
2.20p 10.28a 49 0
1.40p 10.08a •54 1
1.13p 9.53a 62 1

12.48p 9.37a 68 4
12.19p 9.26a 74 6
11.46a 9.loa 79 4
11.15a .s3a 86 1
10.29a 8.30a 92 3
9.52a 8.12a102.0
9.16a 7.57a 109.7
9. 02a 7.47a 120.0
8.15a 7.24a 129.5
7.38a 7.04a 13' 2
7.0a 6.45&1l45.1

West Bound.

STATIONS.

...... Winnipeg .. 1.î11 3. oa
Morris . 2.bp 8.4a

..... Lowe Farm ...... Sp 9

.... .. Myrtle . .43p 10.19a

........ Roland. 3.63p 0.39a
...... Rosebank.. 4.Ofipl.13a
.Miami.4.25p Il Pa
..... Deerwood.. . 4.49p238p

...... Altamont 5..P. .. 05P

....... Somerset....... 21p .4p

...... Swan Lake 5.87p 2.1p
Indian Springs.....p 2.48p

...... Marieapolis ..... 8p .12
...... Greenway......2 0

p .45p
....... Balder..... . 4.181
...... Belmont . . 7. p 5..7.)
........ Hilton ...... 7.6p 5.4p
.... Ashdown.. 7.p 6.25p
... Wawanesa ..... C6p 6.38P

.... Rounthwaite .. 8.28p 7.27p

. Martinville 8.48d 8.5p
.Brandon. 59.1p 8.45p

West-bound Passenger Trains stop at Belmont for meals
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE BRANCF

East Bound. W.Bad.

. • STATIONS.

11.35a 0.......... Winnipeg ..... .. 4.3(p
11.15a 3.0 ........ Portage Junction ... 4 

4 1
p

10.49a 11.5 ........... St. Charles............ 5.13p
10.41a 14.7 ............ Headingly 5.20p
10.17a 21.0 ... .. .. White Plains .. 45p
9.29a 35.2 ......... .... Eustace .......... 3p
9.06a 42.1 ........ ... Oakville ... .. . 6.16p
8.25a 55 5 .... . . Portave la Prairie.. 7.40p

Passengers will be carried on all recular treight trains.
Pullman Palace Sleeping and- Dining Cars on St. Paul

and Minneapolis Express daily.
Connection at Winnipeg Junction with two Vestibuled

through trains daily for all points in Montana, Washinr
ton, British Columbia, Oregon and California ; also close
connection at Chicago with eastern lines.

CHAS. S. FEE, H. SWINFORD,
G. P. & T. A., St. Paul. General Agt., Winnipeg.

H. J. BELCH, Ticket Agent, 468 Main St.. Winnipeg.


